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Oldest Man in Nova Scotia Head
Public Cemetery Improvements (jrea{ Canadian Highway t»VOL. 39

Middleton Loses New Business
Block on Saturday by Fire

key!
Annapolis Defeats Pick of 

Middletei-Bridgetowi Teams

Within the past year the matter oi 
cemetery improvement has J 
brought h prominently before the j 
Bridgetown public by a number of 
ladies, whesi efforts have resulted in 
a sum of about two hundred dol
lars as a nucleus for a cemetery im
provement fund.

It la felt the time 1» now ripe for
.. oublie to take active

Extend From Atlantic to PacificbeenChisholm,1 Aged 107 Years, 
Passed Away at Wolf ville.

Robert

D
Wollvill?, Feb. 6—Robert Chisholm 

was torn in Tyrone county, Ireland, 
ij March 1805, passed away suddenly

Vhis-

Planned by the Canadian Highway Association— 
H. Maxwell Olarke Interviewing Public 

Bodies of the Chief Municipalities 
Along the Route

\ and Hotly-contested 
Bridgetown Rink 

• IM| vunap-

In an Bxcl 
Game at 

on Frid
oUe 1

/
yes.erday. I

native of Scotland, bis
Martha Brown, an Irian wo- 

Both parents livedHo an
the father to eoneiderab- 

nlnety, the mother well into

Crowe Elliott Oo. Block, Occupied ty Company as 
Business Stand, and Residence of Gordon 

Crowe, Burned to the Ground.

holm, was a' ' 0
mother.

adman. Bi
vanced age.

■%x F^pment act of
suit present condt-the eighties. In 1818 the famUy im- 

lgrated to 8t. John. N.B., where 
remained for several years. Here 

learned hie father's trade. At

.
For seme t 

keen looking 
tween Arab) 
when It w« 
were to me 
rink on Tht 
suit of the

da want it. The membership fee is• (Montreal Gazette.)men» Will be necessary.
The site of the present public ceme

tery wee originally the private bury- j 
ing ground of the Gldney family, jeat now Is 
who were among the oldest residents ' travelling missianary for the Caaa- 
of Bridget* vn. In 1874 an act of In- dUn Highway Aesoefation, and 
cor pc ration was passed authorizing apc,Ue cf the "Great White Way.
the formation of a company known “What we want to do," he inform
as the Bridgetown Baptist and Wes- ^ the Gazette "is to cement the bond 

Ground Compawy, with o( Confederation by a great nation- 
Later al undertaking that will not only

at Middleton. Bridgetown and Amupo- 
flat was occupied as a

two dollars per annum.
Mr. Clark has caleriated that the 

amount of money at present misspent 
by the several provinces upon these 
roads would easily defray the cost of 
the aational highway with interest, 
and he is also of the opinion, that if 
the work Is not brought into practic- 

there will never be 
The proposal

Elliott CX We# at Mid
Imamesa houses

they
Robert . JL,, .... ...... .
the age of thirty he removed to An- 
napcUs Royal, then and for many 
years afterwards, a garrison town.
T n years later he came to Cornwallis dgy However 

settled at Town Plot, where the and t|
fort end barracks occupied by ta« ^ Friday gj 
regulars during the war of 1812-1 . nol,nced that 
and m iny years afterwards, wei“ I ; apwJJa wtë j 
pi ill standing. With the exception of 
three years in St. John, Mr. 
holm has lived in Cornwall,» and fin
ally at Woltville, with his son. James 
Cnishote. for the last forty or fifty 

Until a few months ago, he en-

An interesting visitor to Moutreal 
Mr. H. Maxwell Clark,

The Crowe, ■awl that they 
fH* Bridgetown 
Bight last, there 

Eftfc* tslk of the 
■toy night proved 
me was put oft un

it was then an- 
team to meet An- 

b picked from the 
irtdgetown tecfns. 
i a strong aggrega- 
loped would make 
K the finish to win. 
pretown team was 
|tHolmes, Parsons 
pWletoo, and Allen 
^■Wtdgetown. 
ls,stfams was as fol

ia. The upper 
family residence by Gordon Crowe, a

member of the firm.
The burned block vea* valued ot *3.000 

owned by R. A. Crown of 
of the members of

dleton, one of the new 
which have just arisen from the ashes 

conflagration which destroyed 
the business establishments of Middle-

consumed by fire on and was
The fire started | Bridgetown, also one |

stock company. It was inaur-

ot the

and
ton last year,
Saturday rooming last. , ^
from the furnace and spreading to a | the joy

..foil c.m*d on expie*.. The ed k„ V« «• «!•»•
eon.unn.1 by the . The stock «»- vnlne.1 at Sn.»» 

with Illflictlltr they wa« footty well tevieJ Uy tiiaitnmce.
kept from «peewding to the adjoin- Then w.s ... *

' furniture of Mr. Gordon I'm we. valued

was
al form now, 
such a chance again 
has been made that the federal and 
provincial governments should contri- _ 
bute respectively, un'i that rile fum- 

of its larger interest, 
road

liyan Burying
authority vested in trustees, 
an adjoining let of land was donated trlng the people back to the land, as 
for the extension of the burial ; no railway lines can do, but will
ground by the late William Chip- establish a uni ora standard 
man, and in 1888 the act of 1874 was highways in every, part of the Domm- 
amended to allow the trustees to ac- lon.“ Mr. Clark’s enthusiasm om t) is 
,,Uire more lands. subject is easily understood by the

None of the original trustees arc tact that on a bicycle journey around
living and but one, we understand, the world be was obliged to pedai
B D. Nelly, cf the trustees appoint- aome 3,000 miles along the

It will he necessary to tracks of the Dominion. Starting bis
trustees and to acquire tropaganda in British Columbia, 
take over the new part haB interviewed some of the

of <»ch province, end

MWdl.tcn i 
This would1 
tion and It 
Annapolis pi 
The Mlddlet 
composed o| 
and Dodwell 
Whalen an4 

The ltne-d 
re. lows:—
Nlr ANNAPOLII

Chis-
forbuilding was soon

er in view
would have full control. The 
itself, as projected, will be 
miles, the longest in the world, aud 
will take in Alberni, Victoria.

and Rossi tud,- in British Col
and

flame11 and it was
900were

yeirs .■ ■.
jcved excellmt physical health,

winter set ?in he complained
ing buildings.

The ground floor was occupied by the at 81000. .
Elliott IX hardware and plumb • It is < ot known . » imh > 

business ! posed the firm w ill rvbiuUl.

but
X an-

the
a good deal of those minor allmenU 
incidental to advanced age.

His mental powers, however, 
malted unimpaired to the last,

used liquet until, about 
and has smoked 

thirteen years of age.

mud-
umbia; Macleod, Lethbridge 
Medicine Hat in Alberta; Regina in 
Saskatchewan; Br-vulon and Winnipeg 
in Manitoba; Kenora, Port Arthur, 
Cobalt and Ottawa in Ontario; Mon- 

Three Riv.-1-s an-1 f4%rvf'; ta 
munjfip- yueiec; Fredericton and St. John in 

New Brunswick; i’rura and Ha Max,

Crowe,
ing business, of the firm doing ed in 18S8. 

appoint new 
the power to
of the cemetery* and bring it under trominent men 
t»-e ccndlticrw of incomoratlon. has had resolutions passed by

The movement meets with general • Boards cf Trade and other public treal,
approval and it U hoped that a good bodlcB 0f most of the chief munfc-ip- Quele
representation of citizena will attend alitie8 of Canada. ,
the meeting called for on Friday The aims and objecte of the Cana- ^ Nova Scotia.

ht next dan Highway Association are
tl Appended herewith are the original (orth ty him as follows: "To e«d.t lhi6,.- Mr. Clark exclaimed, produc-
aets d incorporation:- in having a Canadian highway te'.ab- ing an article m a recent issue c>

the Trustees Ushtd from Alberni, B.C., to MlU "^-1|Tpropto Saturday Night, which read 
to laccrporate ^ to rtdeavor to get the co^Wlas follows:—The annual report o!

oi the Baptist and Wesleyan thls road constructed as | the province of Ontario on mgh-
Burial Ground Bridgetown ^ ^ ^ poBgible by the different gov- way improvement is authority for

n Tohn d Reed Samuel T. Neily <r„mcnt. and municipalities through the statement that in cash and stat-
(l) J° Munloch and their sue-' which it goes; to promote good ^ labor no less a sum than $40 -

hereby consti- roads, to endeavor to have all pub- 0(K>,ooo has been expended upon th
pome rate ty the name lie money expended on roads spent to prorince-8 highways in the past

ol the Bridgetown , better advantage-, to show the mem- twenty years. If this is the case, and
of parliament that the people there jB no reason to suppose tc.t

W.B. McLean, C.R. provincial engin
eer of highways, is astray m tis 

should be well ashamed of

he
most

' MID ’ N—B ’TOWN 

.......Myers
.

Pretty Heme WeddingTo Siiiay School Workers Chisholm J. Rippty

'

thetwenty years ago,
Fir.C-> he was jMMI
having started it under medical ad- 

fer rsthma. He has had exctlltn

Mias Emm x V. Whitman v.Whalen

...... Dodwell

... ...... Holmes

Roop

qundav School workers of An. M xntii.xx.b ot
xsti HaRgison McDoUo.xll

napolis Co.. ^ }I xtlFA.v

Td tbr tu» 1». com. «MO ?» E,„„„ l . Whu-ou,. oU.«l.v » "I *■ U- l„ h„ orl.r 0. -«o=«
Sunday Snhool ««cbnr .bo.tollà.. wlliuiia„. «-o.-W.~r -I *"J "‘'"'V! ,10^^! “«*“ ""
1er eternity, fcela. that she, too v-rowll Lands for Nova Scotia, *** He was wot J™ considerable
should have a special training lor ,n the l>onds of matrimony with stocky m ' , rtp,D-chested
h!rteti?n ittteîubîrt bTthe018®»- Garrison MeDougatl, ot N-k -nn-. within certain lim-

day School lajg- wa8 given away by iU. firlt^tT wl^

est Protestant*. teacher hvr father, looked charming ™ carriage in Cornwallis, which was ^ ^
training courses for thtir Sunday fill wedding gown ot white Silk, a g owned by Squire James Eaton. And J[f in Brittain’s place,
y . i Workers and all teachers are a Brussels net veil, and carrying a bou- fae haB talked with people who re- Notwithstanding the cold and blow

P,i°to take their own denomina- quel of white chrysanthemums. \ on. m<mbered when the French were in tfry nlght a large crowd attende ,
tional course Besides a course of Sup- Archdeacon Armitage. Hector of ht. occupatlcn 0f what is now Kings aUracted evidently by the brand of
îipmental Lessons known as "The Church, jierformed the ceremony, CoUnty. In his boyhood, a great hock<y wbich these teams had former
Nova Scotia Plan," has teen provid- ftnd ami groom were un- deal of merchandise was curried on ( ^ pn| up
piiv the S. S. At^ociatton and en- at<,lMie(t. hoise-bact, and women ro ; The te.imp 1
d rsedty the Methodist and Baptist The young couple leave today by the tehind the men. There were o y ^ & fgW minutes after the

»hi'« th, Epi„o,.U.n. ...................... ,.o b.*.; - » — B,cll,r „,r tom .«

- r f t..... . ;r «. «. ^ ^
courses , f now trying to oral of the American < • ■ - c nsistetl practically of ona { dld n0t notice the ofi-ride play

one of these courses best suited to | sid- m Nokomis. Sask. the orhjnal Loyalists. Mcst of the Er:dgetowIli by Allen,
Tr The bride wiusthe recipient of a mm- wcrn in the rural districts - one all. -
th!!' ° s Association has also aUroun collection of valuable wedding ^ of ..h(>mespun," Riding home tnp 1; Bt ct the first half the play .was

T»!rhers- Library of fifty of the nre*-»ts, including the groom a gift a onc, Iroro Halifax with a friend, (a#t and exciting, the puck being in
i esVlooks published to help the S,9. gt)U watch and çhaiu. they were attacked by highwaymen m fcoth terrlt0ries about the
, chtr in her work. For the earn ED . The bride has many friends in the woods, near Mount Umacke, with Am)apoli|6. more effective shooting
of twenty»five cents per year and ®{' R,i,lgetown who will extend heartiest whom they exchanged shots, tie a made the ECOre 6-4 in' their avor
turn postage, thie gc^tte cnJatulations and good wishes to the paid HB low as seven dollars for a en-d of the first half. In th s
f leHt°vPany recfX '"S* Tm ^ 2 in which the Monitor-Scnti- ,at bee, ox. and as high as fourteen ^ wftg clearly either team a 
« q hP«dnuarters a quantity ot lit- h,tVl>.1 doll9rs for a barrel of flour. In the e &g Miadleton's forward line
erature explaining these vartoup nel umtts. early part o, the century the In- gave the Annapolis defence all they
Plans of helping the 8. 8-Jea ttN SATISFIED dians were still pretty wild, and liv- u do to keep them from scoring,
and would be pleased to supply V THE UNSATISFIED. entirely by ffunting. ftQd were t„ily equal to the Annapo-

Those who are quite satisfied sit remembered when the polls were forwards in all but speed.
«■“ k,Pt OP,» .or n “S- th-
rC,LÆ.“ntdw„,.a.-L..dor. ... Dr. .-.U. ol the « 4 ^

Bishop of Nova Scotia. He distinctly Annapolls team had the best oi tn skater, as much
eemembered the rejoicings in connec- ^ owtog to their speedier tor- certai y ^ people ...on ^

with the Battle of Waterloo, in war(lg and tetter, defence, Ma Mahoney, who played cover
heney •> »»« «*«».»« » ‘^.'idTtiV put th,r, tok«, th, H

every man, while Brittain, a 1 ■ opposing plavera on their own en.l of
and Rippey in goal stopped e > 1 oa, noticed many get- Æ ^ « -ji

Tjiey were lucky if they saw a news-■ . The Middleton defence failed to the «• was in potion. | i7 AU i
taper cnee a fortnight. The wage et ^ tUe Ia6t and clever combina- ting by when ^ Blittidn at I g^AIT^I |4/||t|Z 4

i, good journeyman blacksmith was ct the Annapolis forwards Vixe u ^ certainly take c«e of all | |jCIIll% V!
f;om eighteen pence to two shillings l3 WEre netted for Annapolis ^ .rUT>er„ th- t comes their way, rï J ™ ieA<) ^ |
(48c.; a day; Lrm labours received ^ . balf whUe Mlddleton-Bridgetown lUgbots alul lt g0od many sure g INCORPORATED 1869._________________„ 2\
two dollars per month . Mid, lound tailrd to ^ccre, the gams ending - were turned away in the s;c-,

ond halt.

BrittainTo tie
Mahoney

: . ¥
"What we are aiming to prevent isBuckler set

■
McDormi

F '■s parsons
King ... An Act

Allen. !
not called on sched-The game was

ule time, owing to the latentes
of the Annapolis 

half wep played

in 1

arriving ot some
The first and George 

cessera 
tuttAa tody 
of the Trustees

r. v . ffice .re «uthorized ond em- ry on n enmpnign ot ednention in or-
. t take charge and posses- der to enlighten the governments and figure8, we 

powe.ed to take r g regarding the advantages our8eives for the results obtained. Ot
nion o, such bunal ^oUn“’^ Ve derlved from good roads; to the aboVe total $19,000,000 has -em 
tnlteeneh """T Lperat, with the dlderent govern- w„ded ,.,h nnd the *****
necessary fur ^ J J* ( rna. ments with a view to bettering the u reckoned out -n statute lat'M,
protection improvem ,tHndard of roads for which federal or meaning the time occupied by
mentation thereof. Drovir.cial grants are made; to capi- fanners plowing up the sides of the

(3) Such true » time assess tulize our climate and scenery by road8, and throwing the dirt, along
sera may from tim o building roads that will bring tour- ith a tew stones, back upon the

port, oi the. or.d- ^hwa„ o. eonrse. .hi,

o, nuch Mr,, e 1 . The Cnn.dinn Highway Annoca- d„e ,10t mate a road. It never ha.
men.y as hey y be tion " he said, "is national in char- and it never will.
for the Purposes of this act. to^ ^ ^ d ^ e8tabllshing branches vlnce wants ia etill and inte ligcn^l

assessed by a q her Gf shares in all parts of the Dominion* The in- and money-pl«nty o? It- m ^oad
according to tEnticn is to hold the next annual making, and with this view Mr. Mac
held by such ProPrlet»r8 have er conVention at Winnipeg in 1912. In Lean thoroughly agrees. ’

(4) T e rus e alter the order to establish such a highway it As far as definite réalité are
6UCh 0 that strong resolutions cerned_ Mr. Clark has to show an ac-

membersbip of 260 representa- 
Canadians and the moral

players. t
with the Annapolis team short 
of their regular .men, Lombard play- 

for Annapolis the first

in office, areone

wfîS®
va Scotia, car- !

m
lined up at nine o’clock 

whistle

, -

*

m*m. What this pro-
From fhis on toHP!1

c on
to collect ■ 
same shall have been levied, 
by themselves or by a collector

HSr
or reusi g v , through Canada was part of the a-

(Continued on P ----- -------------  greement at the time of Confedera
tes never been carried

either is necessary
ap- te drafted and sent to the different

municipalities
tive

tup- 
which so far

and tive
port of an interest in 
only Ontario and Quebec have to a 

extent held back, and it is 
w hole matter t o 

conference

certain
hoped to bring the 
a head next spring by a

,,ii the provincial premiers 
Mr. Borden at Ottawa when aorne 
uniform plan will be Sh-cussed.

eaking for same.
C- VCtTT8GB. Edu-

cation,
Bridgetown.

one g,p, ,g. „,.Wpr >«

members of the Dominion

withplayed left
constantly on edge by the

his skates. "Pious" is to the
at1 Government that the people of Cana-

îieî»TgiaTMTifiinKTg«IB:fllgIgBlHlïISBlBsSjlMlMlgSlFl*lSlsg5^wmt
which two ot his uncles took part. In 
his youth, nearly all the farmers liv

ing houses, with pole floors.

imwwr
at

w
ei inRoyal has no substitute for

making delicious home-baked foods

• U ...
H* aRPYAI $6,200,000

. $7,200,000
. $110,000,000

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES |

in favor cf Annapolis,
The players did not indulge in any

was clea

CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUNDS - 
TOTAL ASSETS -

aih-mselves.
He was baptized as a boy, shortly 

after coming to the country, by Rev 
Dr. Gilpin, recter of Annapolis and 

of the lata Dean Gilpin, of

a
the forward lines ct both) 

little choice, the 
forwards belli j 

their opponents in 
speed. The Annapolis 

defence, while the 
defence

■ 5Between
rough work and the game 
and fast. "Pious", Buckler and Par
sons were put off for half a

warning as a littl
being indulged in in a 

any

there was‘ teams
Mlddleton-Bridgetown 
fully e .ual to 
everything but 
team had a strong 
Middl tcn-Bridgetcwn

Fred Beckwith refereed the

minute

* ;
{ ther
H,l Lx. He has worked very hard all 
his life- Last summer be cut pota
to s for planting and split some ftre- 

He claimed to have owned the 
in Cornwallis. Schools in

each merely as n 
tripping waa 
mild way, which didn’t lead to 
mere serious offenses.

Middleton-Bridge town

mSAVINGS DEPARTMENTwas

Baking Powder 51wood. weak.tor-dr. t itove ■pBPBBpWIIBllWWBI
bis boyhood were few and far be-
tw en, and the great majority ot the tb, men- A11 were 
working people could not read or ^£rg gO0d shots and fast skaters, 
write S(Mne years ago his si -lit lm- Jn the Annapolis forward 
proved, and up to his death he could BucHer waB in a class by himself 
read large print without glasses. fcr ghetto ing, speed and stick-handling

Fasten a^r^^T^handle o, s^Td,

a grape basket. Hang over line when . ... not 8hoW Up as well in shoot- 
hanging out clothes and push along stick-handling. RiPP<*y. who >
befere you, thus saving much time. or

Of the
warde there was little choice betwee 

clever stick-hand
game.

A game has 
Annapolis and
place at , . _
Monday night next, .Feb. 19th, and a g 
hotly-contested gtfme is expected, as j 5 
KentvUle is supposed to have a team | 

hard to beat, and after Fri- 0 
one needs to ask V

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 

interest
been arranged between 

Kentville to take | 
the Bridgetown rink, ett

.

allowed at highest current rates.
Hi

ABSOLUTELY PURE line
. :y A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 

F. G. PALFREY Manager, Laxxreticetowu
M «DANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

HIÜÜ
The only Baking Powder made

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
E. B.

>- that is 
day night’s game no 
what Annapolis has.
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Stoagly Opposed to The Tourist Business Kings County Board of Trade Hefd 
Interesting Session

m was barrels (112 quarts) used in Ontario. 
We are making money by using 
smeller barrel,

! Swept to Death by draw bin up. he tried to assist 
6 lf band over hand.

The lime wr.s 1.10 o’clcck 
1 !»ï-r cr m. re th.t the toy had

HEROIC EFFORT OF TWO MEN TO °n ’he i e Efld tb1 effects ç{ the
<iiciiin< had s^pp.d his strength . h, 

j 6t0PPtd trying to pull himself 
[ i'ù*i : limp on t* e rope which

Old Age Pensions«way ceS.S.Cintj ;
>

fiim-tbis
(By F.P. Roc .well, WcIf 7.11- in Ne;

Y«;r, Halifax Otrrn.lcle.)
“F. P Rockwell, of WolfvUI» w.-y ! The Anneal Meeting of the Kings

turZ time eD erpri8l“; 1 l0me‘ ' 1 ! V *> - d of Trad, was held in
tourist traffic, says; "Uuriug t ic v x, r ,

\.M.C.A. Hall, KentviUe, on Tues
day afternoon, Jan. 30th.

Waters of Niagarahe said, instead ot 
1 sing it/ as so many claim we are 
doing. He created much laughter in 

saying that London had become edu-' 
cited to our barrel, and it was ig- 

: m ranee cn the part of the north of 
En 1-nd that they did na£ appréciât,
it. Mr. ■■■■iiiliieHBiiie

HgWllW^g! »
**********************

and thus 
bean

Sir Bit k rd Cartwright Declares 'itat 
ttv- !iv reduction of Such a 3js. 

ten ’in Canada Would De
stroy the Spirit of Thrift 

Among the Working 
Classes.

4

;;. . >cy
SAVE LIFE OF WOMAN. 

ALL THREE PER
ISH.

DOMINION ATLANTIC past three or four years th* tourist ] 
travel has left in Wol’vHe
130,000 each summer. Digby and sur ! Fres-dent a. S„ Burgees 'wra 
roundings cl im $20,0.0 per year 1^,1 |thech i- end in a brief, practical art 
ifax mi st take a large sum. as to the rr.es, referred to the deep interest 
general benefit of tourist business it in the affaira r [ the eaunty as shewn 
is far-reaching. To my mind there is iy the large attendance et the me;t 
noo.hr 1 dustry like it. a lir in.-. He drew attentifn to tha elarna- 
bunch of foreign money landed into ing increase of the brown-tail 
our country and in such a manner ' rest and spoke approvingly of the ef- 
that everybody gets a slic-. We tais f rts made I y loth thi fsdetitil 
cf markets for our products, 
is an outside market-brought in

and
suive

Kellty an 1■ h.m around li ;c a top,
I hi, mm p - 1 cl tteacily.

IRAlLWf Y
-AND—”

Steamship Lines
—TO

St. John via DfRby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline*4 Route.

i”.

l,n,. iLtroduced . motion .

in the size of the barrel used I yer ste.i arch
Nova Scotia.

■BiiPHlipilHPlfplif;; lip;, .I 
i t'v'e by, tw.nty-five, thirty-five, up it 

• The great crowd on the Lri l - 
trid£ below ihe ItS ch Lred> ihos, that were not weep- 

in FfTlB for the list three weeks »l0;tfc ! lng- Grimly thi fir.y hung on, trying
W.w Pi-eo who has been in es Fsanchcrage jut at nocn today and it]‘'3ray8 tj feCt h s le= wound about ■

. r , , , ’ , ° has been in the w(nt down the rivtr t fe. the rope. Then h s hands be
"*r‘ZlZ'\7rty T"' '*’! to ll,“' I»»*»» m.n ,J He,cutht to ,.t told of

told ol» «.."tp.1 to “"■«! “V" Mt- *•« Mr-, «-««dg, ! "->7lth buteoduB

" ■DKAiH
were better Clevtl nd, Ohio, The bridge ‘ ' 

s.dered perfectly safe. For weeks 
gr at fields of ice

Ottawa, Feby. 6—Payment of rail
way mens' waaes, the question of eld 
age pensions annuities, and the Civil 
Service Commission were among the 
things to whjch the 
some attentim today.

Sir Richard Cartwright moved for 
a return of the number of annuitants 
vL i pu-chvEeo annuities to February 
1st, 1912. He said his object was two 
fold, first, to correct a misstatement 
in Commons

4—The

e.- m

Senate paid
moth

an t >
■■■■ | end

Where local governments, in combatting and 
r»nu trying to rid the country of the pest.

setup rijhtcn the ground as at were He forcibly emfbasized the necessity found that our barrels 
The reogle come here and consume of cc-cp:ration between fam es' fruit th = n anything turntd ofct. Flat hoops 
our products. I don t know, just bow growers and the government i-apect- w.re net any tetter ttnn roundz threattned dncer wouid ■—
and farm products generally cenaum- The matt r of asking the Govern- va Scotia' H^would^even'^so" N°" 
edby tourists is enormous. I relieve ment to define the apphs packed as as to suggest the cranberry barrel of 
that relia tie figures along this line | “No- V was a subject which should 1 eighty ou°rts He thnn, ht a. 
would ma* e people sit up and talc ■te discussed. "No. l’s” and "2’s” rf both the ' - t e name
no.ic.n As to increesing our attrac-Te definitely described, buta number pac'.:er should^ppeaT UainW T 
U ns, cue of the m st import ut end! three s.ems to b, almost anything. Lb tnrrel and when the ■ 

efleclive moves would le road im-! The Prrsid nt ur.,e3 that some legis- short of the 3tandard hcaw 
provement. We want better reals lation respictlng potatoes should be should be imposed.
more than anything else. Our prs- graded and marked the «orne as ap- Capt. C.O. Allen called the atten Fcr ‘wo weeks it had offered safe
ent sys em of country roads making-s P» • More attention shotld be giv- tlon of Board of Trade to the ÎL Pa“«« to the hardy, and today an

eeping I*oPH oat of the province. ° the growing of potatoes when sustained by the apple shippers and ! <®mense crowd of excursionists came

and the biggest investment for the ** aPPlC8' The price t°at« engaged in the apple transpor- er‘ Had the accident happened
country would be a permanent road n-*° P«r barrel, telng maintained the tin business. Some of th se steamer* hour later ln the de y hundreds would

from Yarmouth to Halifax. Tourist entir« «ason and in some cases in-, took eights n days to make the trip have lo8t their lives, for the
ravtlLr the next t n years is going creasing to $1. 5 and $2.00. across fr;m Halifax. No wonder if wr.s mo>in; down f om Pr.s ect Park

to le ar6ely by antcmoîUee. If - Inspectors should be appoint:*! <he f uR reachel En:Lnd in poor in the elevators that run down
our roads are good we w.ll have whose . duties would include enforce- e nditicn. The C P.R had annroach the cliff for the
them In swarms. If not they won’t ®«»t if authorized regulations. ed both apple shipping and co-onera- oU upon the ice.
cone at all. The greater part of e ,aid a change in the method of five companies in respect to Dlacin 'THE BRIDGE BROKE 
thi, t.nr'ngca, travel is a <-l:8s that handI‘“g the apple shipments during faster boats in theTld. ^l .! , ,
has notion coming to Nota if Cot i a transportation was urgently needed woull appear as if the* Y’ 11 i, ", * [ll ge at the time it tore 
-the monied Or sa. and referred to a recent shipment weddrd tT th! -! ! P" wer, free from the shore beside, the three

An a virage touring car party l_vd- ,rom Ksllfex, of which some cf the use. ° ' in preaen wtre Mucr° Gllhert of No- 110g Grove
ingin YormoPh and making a tour apP1:e had been either frozen or bad- In reference to th- i,rn.n * „ u „ 'ity’ I*na%“ Roth
of the Province will leav» from $<00 V fristed. He suggest id the ccnstrui- he urged that the ne, dL t r „°'/“v! F“ tOD Road| Cleyeland,
to K00Î Thire is-no lixit to this bus- i «en cf sheds at Halifax, by the gov- especiaHv the fruit ^ 7' ^ ’ companion; Wm. Hill, an
• « b.v. •-.!<« with . „„„ ... which .phU ;,r, ’„!”bt ! b "T””’ •**> “ * « >»“

be tlicd whle awaiting shipment tn flhttv, ! in *Very way le?. Wm. Labelcnd gave the warning
ibeJ! Fresidint Burgess went on to say ,r ed B t*!!' J Cummin« had thfct8£f tF " that direction. Gil

lhit that he approved of th- angle tax" s cieti n i w Gr°Wer9’ Ae" ,bert and the «alian followed their
roads to Nova fleet a or tax on land system of assessment to the people to bein'andVV"” UP B^'th*1*’116 °hher6 tCC3me alanned-

(o «nd believed that Ihe adoption of five iitLTin v a" 8C' * T* ' regained their com
ne this method would increase the pros- Mr p \ Po8nre’ the bridge was moving fast
“P-™ banner country' Zl ^ ^ - ■ I

left ; iv n<9' Mr. Cox expressed himself in search of the brow,-tail moth ’ 
cf aV°r ° *\xia* ‘he single tax sys- ! so far, three nests '

over tem a trlal- The Pnsidenfs address south of Cambridge Thes- are th.
scrapes W£8s rcnS and rradical and wtll cnlvines vet i rft>, the

r;c s end sods f om the celved 1T the Board. jn vi w Qf wha* ‘ Je coanty-
Hcr, I,. m,.-,, olhop, M. ^ "“ff, “f“ °» “« -««•»! H— «“► »t .ent “ to " “™'<> “•« «“

cheer from Mrs. C.J. Martin, Boone i ~ 1 ing the roadway fer autorov he had seen the cargo rtf err zd to Goxerament h» inc that t- , f the American side. Wheu 
Mill, Va., jrbo is the mother of eigh-1 k11 8 and at just the time when tin- wh “ad.rgoing inspecticn and many this p»st in ev rv s « f t a °f more thau fifty yards from the reeky 
tesn children. Mrs Martin was cured first travel is coming down. ot the »PPl s wtre badly frozen and opment ». n.,t J ! T ^ deTeI- shore the woman ftl’. on her fac» ut-
of stomach trouble and constipation You can judge the results. Wcrr he rtily endcreed the suggestions of 1 rlart« thn,, k t ar ous promment ; terly exhausted.

Bend, these tablets to the public. 11 ”e ,he 'ourlet travel ..v,he c» n.eijlhe method cl handlltg eF- what was said hr srewiov -,„a.WUh Cried" ",jrt lls <Hc here,"
Sold by druggists and dealers. roads would have become pascabl.-. plee" ”e aP^^V* •< the, erection, of He had interviewed pcraL ,»! 1 Ae tha woman fell, the man strove , in+ ...

This 1. . matter loe o.e «slits, •«=“» ears at Hal,- ) ,d t, ,K.h .‘° f* “> •«« •»«-■ «“ tried ““*“ *’™Cl the «”»
Eoard to take up with the I.egisL. fiX- He thought howevtr that the f C.P.R was re .dv t t ^ 1 *** to dre" her al°ng the ice, calling for • Th shlvered. there the 
tore. Another very import;nt thing “Uclf rm herr.!” agit.tion wes a sheds retired lut the ®ar «“ftmee to Roth and Heacock, who
would le to have sign boar Is „n ail !.. . - ! governm^„t o^nid^Le’land' Were He«<=ock turned back

----- our principal roads giving the direc- ! Mr Peter Ict»es «aid he doubted 1 the way. in to the co,,Ple and helped the woman
Ottawa, Ont., Deb. &—The Cana- «cn 4nd ^““ter of mil s to <?iff rant much that the building of sheds at Tie auditor. . Thia cost him his life,

i isn high commissioner in a report is- cl m rmul map'of^tne ^rov?*-. Hal fai would, alone remedy the wl:h a balance of *21 s'l t gled aIon? over the hummocks
sued by the dominion department of tre elweys behind the times'. Nature e^!l3 c.cmrlained oL The govorament it cf the Board cf Trade " | setting close to the open stretch of
trade and commerce t ta tes:— hss tivin ’is everything, but ou^ pic- fa:,rld compel fr.ïght szèamers, xbat ‘ i wat.rat the Canadian end cf the jam

“The reports recently appearing in ?le w*11 not awai e to our pcssi ilit- tec-lvad a subsidy, to arrive at ,,, J * er ths fnauiag year were There were men onshore ready
the rewspapera that a mil i:n bar 1 fax, durin; a portion of the y ar, at " /8 olloW8 — tive him assistance.

H; least, before the apples were sent Pre8ident—J- Howe Cox Rcth was afraid to trust himself
Do you bn vr thet m:r2 real danger from the wsrehouszs, thus injuring Vice-Presidint-P. lunes. I ‘he Icy waters. Lahelond jumped

l|l other c‘fathe°““cr aUmenW ¥he sTfe Pr°P*r 8t°rai* f rthe ,ruit ^ «niv- ' SeC’ Treas.-C. Perry Foote the field of ice with a rope and

it is estimated way >to take Chamberlain’s Cough 81 at the Ptrt of shipment. Di-cctors:— Ward 1., A.fO. Burgee ha“Carrled and dragged the boy
Remedy, a thoroughly reliable prepar- Mr" Innee thought that our s- stem B ckwith; Ward 2, Chzs Els ashore- After Retting Roth safely a- 
ation. and rid yourself of the cold as of making aes-ssments was v'ryng Ward 3- George Pineo; Ward 4 j a’ th re the.m-n made an effort to reach 
sa?.Chv Hr„»°1^ble' This remedy is fo and that we ought to do as th»y do KinKman Ward 5. T.H. Morse ’ Ward the'other three on the icefloe.

gg s and dealers. in the "Old Country" and have ,.n3J 7 F L- Gertridge; Ward 8 Geo Shear at a P°int about ef'O fact below the
The less to th. tr.„r n. assessor who would give his whole er* Ward »■ C.F.A. Patterson; Ward “Pp‘r 8terf arch bridge the ice

b, th« d^rïmt*"*, e«T"v‘, •* «“ •«*•. «• «r«d with j 7». Palmer; Ward 13. L. *«• ».<«.. held.,
Wood-eide sugar refinery in Dart- former speaker s remarks in rc- Rpntville, C.W. Ryan, C.O. Allen- lon wer-t towards the American
mouth is $£00/ 00. It i; stated that "ptct t3 Potatoes Wclf ill , Dr. DeWi.t, H. Staira. ehore and anchored on a great reck

new end more up-tc-date refiairy will Coun. A.N. Griffin and Mr. G.orec 
teerevteâ on the site ol the turned L. Pineo address’d 
eue of the burned concern.

not.

Fin -lly j st j s he wes about tbiv;> 
was con- fe t clear of the water, his head fill

the j fact. He w?s utt-rly exhaus.ed.: Ho 
coming V et bis grip and plunged 

river piling up avain in’o the stream. When up qj.,
was some s xtv to f-ce turned toward the 

righ y f et thick and under the **in- 
i fluence of

as to the amount 
business, and in the second to 
attention to the principle underlying 
the Annuities^ Act, passed three years 

Steamship and Train Service of this I ago, and the desirability of Canada 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday | 8-tting f-vr face against the misekizv-

otts project of introducing old 
pensions.

cl
call ones had been far downOn and after Jan. 15th, 1912 * th down the

the tarrier until it great wave,
tod he feebly moved his arms in the 
breast stroke. But the mighty 
of water was too much for him. 
was caught like a cork and was scat 
r. c ng cn to th ? midst of the s e hi 
waters. For perhaps a half 
he was in view, aad then he

far

s:ro weather theexcepted):
Express from Halifax 
Accom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Annapolis

mass had become firmly anchored to 
the shore.

i usliage
12.21 p.m.
5,40 p.m. I 1° Commoas, by mistake, no 
1.46 p.m. doubt- th5 Minister of Trade and 
7.50 a.m. Commerce said that annuitants 

bered 514

He
' The -am was a’ out 1,060 

feet in length and in some places 
quarter of a m le in breadth.

asame fall 
fines minuta 

was do
mere sezn; he was swall wed up ia 
the spume.

num-
whereas they numbered 

nearly 3,0C0 wno had paid ln cash to 
he treasury of about $1,210,000 for 

annuities purchased.
Sir Richard Cartwright said before 

_ _ _ he introduced his annuities bill that
Trains or the Midland Dlvlnlon he had aecertalced how age pensions 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) worted out both in Australia and*t- 5Kt;b- “h* “•*>»•. *»>

- 5 a. m. Mon Tues., Thurs., an able number of the beet informed per 
Saturday and from Truro at 6.50 a. son* in these colonies, and no 

3^20 p.m. and 12.45 noon Mon. Wed. I aid,ratH number of the working cl.es 
Fit. and Sat., connecting xe regret exceedifcgly the action taken
Truro with trains of the Interco and all a rent -that«d Windsor «U, Cd.Ld ml »,1, ^

express trains to and from Halifax ! r)pi. .***** to dee.roy the 
and Yarmouth. | spirit of thrift and providence

t he working classes 
ing them that whether

HUNDREDS VIEWED WONDER

t Midland Division THE ROPE PARTED
Hcacock’s failure was wiiatsa.d ly 

the mt,n on the other floe. The 
apparently dared not look. The 
appeared calm as he in turn 
ed to make a play against death. As 
caught by a down river current, the 
flee moved into the course Heacock 
had gene. As the Couple swung under 
thi Cantilever lridge, the 
ed a rope and tried to put it 
the woman’s waist. The force of 
current was too much for the rope. It 
parted end the man waved the 
end toward the crowd. There was still 
another chance, the rope that 
dropped from the lower 
bridge by the Niagara Avenue 
men. As the floe went into swift drift 
the man caught it and grimly 
on. He was given slack and he tried 
to wind the rope around the 
an’s waist. He fumbled in his 
of effort as if his hands 
Ti e rush of the ice in the stream 
overpowering.
BOTH WENT TO DEATH.

an woman 
n an 

prepar-crowd

to
can- purpese of venturing%

man piasp- 
«.bout

among 
than by. assur

ent nofa man was
Boston S.S. Service Prudent or “<*- he would be equally

lrovided for in his oil age by the 
State.

a as
steel aichI

BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. firemen, seme of the big ones in the Am 
crican Auto Aesociation, and 

ed that ia this matUr Canada i toed is no dou.t about it at all, 
at a parting of the ways and web’d giren 3°od

He did not consider old age 
The Royal and United States Mail 11 ione Proper federal work. He fieclar-

ptn-

-aung
Steamship "BOSTON” 
from Yarmouth on Wednesday and 
Saturday on arrival

sails
wom-they will come. Beforecither be called upon to spend 

of Express I small millions to provide old 
train from Halifax, arriving in Bos- ! pensions, or may spend a few 

• ton next morning. Returning leave 8and dollars a year in educating the
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. ^P1'’ and in encouraging habitp of

thrift. The motion for papers 
adopt’d.

we comevery
age Permanent roads a ’ot can fce done this method would increase the 

to improve the prisent ones. As i; Perity of this 
now the custom our roads are 
until the 1-st cf

agony
were numb.bannerthuu- ;in WOMAN FELL EXHAUSTED. wa?

saidi 
have been found

The man and woman started 
| towards the American shore but they 

w, re stopped by a lane of open wa
ter. Back they ran towards the Ca- I r°Und the woman he l£t it go. There

apparently was r.o thought of 
self. He raised 
f et, kifsed 
his t rms. Th z

June or first 
July and then they are gone 
with a road machine which 
off t e

first
wasm. Tuesday and Friday. When he could not tie the rope a-* '

»
him-

the woman to her 
her and clasped her in

made
St. JOHN and DIGBY hardly

ROYAL MAIL 8. 8. YARMOUTH. 
Daily Set vice (Sunday excepted). 

Leaves St. John 
3 Arrives in Digby

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

express train from Halifax.

woman made a
ns if to cross h’rseH, then sank 
h rlne s.’7 he man knelt led le 
nis arms clasped close about her. So 
they went to their God. The ice held

sign
to

1 ergo on,” shemjm
7.45 a.m. 

10.45 â» m. wave.
galbant

man end the woman at his side dis
appeared from view.

NOVA SCOTIA APPLES
IN ENGLAND l

DEAF MUTE KILLED BY TRAIN.Roth strug. 
__ i of ice

P. GJZKINS.
Windsor, Feb. 6-o€l?rence E. Mesh- 

er who was struck by a train 
t0 I mornin* died during the afternoon.

He was dribing home from Avondale 
in Wlth a friend’ and when he reached

out I6 MantUa Farm- Newport,
1 and star ed to

Kentville.

thisGeneral Manager.

❖rels of apples have been received 
the United Kingdom tv > season from 
Nova Scotia appears to 
tiilly correct, and 
that another 3:0,COO or 401,000 
rels lamain to be shipped. The condi
tion cf these already received has not 
teen unifcrmly goc-d, 
qualities having been below the 
age, owing it is thought, to 
Luit, having ripeneh too quickly. The 
huge quantity combined, 
di»appci'ting qual ty, 
adverse eftect cn prices.”

FURNESS, WITH! & CO., LTD. in
felt cell

walk the rest of the 
way. He had got within half a 
of Windsor (where he 
whil? walking on on the sl:epere out
side the rail, wal struck by the cyl
inder head of the engine on the morn

ing train from Truro. He 
to the P. M. Hospital and died 
tout noon.

be suiartan-
mi’e

resided) andbar-

STEAMSHIP LINERS / -1
But

the keeping 
aver-

❖ was takenfield
LONDON, HALIFAX » ST. 

N. B., SERVICE.
JOHN, the a- 

and
dumb and, cf course, did not hear the 
train signals, and Driver Ackman 
and his fireman had

sec-
He was both daaf

From London. From Halifax with the 
hrs had an near the Hydraulic Power house.

FIREMEN TO RESCUE.
The mot in» fh.-J with the three 

lies beings passed slowly down 
river. Meantime the tire department
truck had te;n called out and a gen- J SHIN BONE GRAFTED 
eral alf.rm of fire on the Canadian I 

t e ; side called out the 
took station

The Board of Directors 
the maeting «.4 re- 1 Powered to add to their 

spcct to the system of assessment. tail.- own dls;retion.
Mr. H. Stairs cited ir.stzncrs wurta ! Auditors:—J. 

good packing of potatoes for slip- Resolutions ap 
meat materially incraased th; selling Tn motion of 
price. He blamed the speculators fer ; S’airs.

. . i.ferior packing. He further said our Resolted that the oLvtrnme-’t
a good, ylleavy nrs ssment system was wrong and ie ,u:sted ta compel the freight

range, well made of polished suggested something like the Germai, mirs nerving subsidy to arrive in ' shcre’ hut ih' floe was far beyond
Sheet Steel plates, and has wh«rp Cbe Assessment was; port t If are apples are sent from : their rfach’ The ^«gara Avenue fire-
good, smooth castings, nicely M, wT n t0 t]!; Crop produced w r<h:uae8. during the months Qf De- men wtrc.se:t to the lower steel arch 
trimmed with nick'd and *, J, Craz?. jitineelf a na- Ctm’er, January, February and l,r:d*e’ snd lh-re took station with a 
his own iRîn v In Vîo‘-V ■ ? fn-Il,r! apd2J ur'e purehao March.” , jropc. The Canadian firemen had two
n , ‘ ' . '91-1- x lA.Nr end shipper of our‘apples, f )r well ! On moti-.n cf A.S. Bur.es "re- ' roprs down from the Cantilever

- -ach one IS guaranteed to ! - n'_wn ap‘d r li»: I3 English firms, solvcd-that the Dcminion govern- !rd--e. which ; is a! out 300 y„r<b a-
^ cook and bake perfectly, and ; *8S. c,’lî,d .upon 6nd 9aii- "London ment be asked to construct at Htli/ bovs the o .structicn. Jtiet above the
jg to be economical on fuel. We ' b 8 ta‘ 61 tbrec-,l*'-«r.t8r.-i of our pres- f.xsu ta’ie Sheds 11 1 ... ......... - ^
^ will be verv pleaserl to mail a f Ppple "0P7 ut wih not in tb' talnin-,ruI* could be placed

' full descrintivc circuhr t-a ! ‘^e’ a® the i^reased output will aw. iting shi;m;nt and Hast euch
i , , lirai t■.)_•. -o Liverpool and Glasgow, ms shtdsle properl7 warmed " •

an-v address on receipt ot re- dl?C a;<on prii-cipally hinjed -on the j A.S. Burgess and J, Howe

qUeSl* f14'* fJJ8the 12 ’ Pound barrel.* The j w.re appointed as repres ntstives of v oman on one, He--cock on the othtr
.... , By reason of a special ar I fnia ,'7ers ar\very !een aud il îhisBo^a to present the matter

rangement which we have made with the manilfnrtnr: t l ' ' 4 thr£e 8blP®ents for the erection of sheds to the Halifax Heicccc s V thA Th , 11
ers for the purchase of a certain quantity of ?hesè !h ““™T*! rTTt.f th? “ ,11 aZTrX‘ Z

langes, we are able to offer them while they last at a tj. muhe» m th« North*of«»*iid rJ.-r-d-thlt'thr'Dom-1-'’' CJl'htn'- ' ,p, cooit, i, tool of ..u
frZhtZ. T,Ce* and ,r wm have this range shipped — -*■*».-.=» ». th.* “ ,™, ?. ' .‘LTtoTTlJlZ i"V °"

bo.h wopod i ‘3^ ». 1 ”*

coppei reservoir, and high closet with teapot stands | soutien imt ^nd^rthe^with^T1 ° a 1 « 1^7 °f theFruit Marks Act- held officer Patrick Keify of the 
fn L rO U,g f°0r’ f°P the sum of $35.00, or if required «PPHs he had noticed that the most the D^artment WaB. P®88®*^ requesting Ontario police force and a company

?C ;nUIl!î WO?u °n- y’ er Which purpose the firebox is cereful grower was usually the best Canada to prepare specimens^ thi it ^nd^1 twen*F railr°ad men, caught

prices CASH MUST .,1i ' wuh'dltfoop.! T.' Si] ta?‘h£Tînte°P,;”
quantity is li^i?^ ^ your order early as the
D . , _ I ,,. / 7 t'd’ 8 ta8ed on in" the campaign against that pest, oft-j fully

tsndgetown Foundry Co.. Ltd. 7,1 £nd sciunti:c principUs' <r whi h th« Board adjourned.-w^t : nres ct
* •* while there is nothing to defend the er.a Chronicle.

wereSteamei.
Jam 18tb—Rappahannock 

—Kanawha
Jan. 28 —Shenandoah 
Jan. 16th—Rappahannock 
Feb. 10th—Anapa

em-
n umber at no means of

I knowing that the man ahead was 
help | deaf mute.

An inz.uEst w. s htld' this af.e

Feb.
F«b. i3

r A Steel Range for $35.00
W. Ryan, P. Innés, 

follows were passed. 
C. O. All n and H.

the
ernoon.

INTO MAN’S SPINE.
I men there. Tney 

with ropes along the
1 his is

From Liverpool stea-. Five-inch„ Strip Taken From Pa- 
ti ;nt s Leg to Replace Diseased 

Vertebrae.

From Halifax. I. Steamer. 

—Durango
Jan. 23 —Almeriana
Feb. 3rd —Tabasco

•FURNESS WITHY A CO.,

r
Feb. 
Feb 14 
Feb. 2 

LTD.,
Agents. Halifax, N. 8.

Rzthzr than go through 1 f; wilh 
hump l ack, John Alnesa, twenty-five, 
years d ■, who has softening of the 
spine, su mitted to one of the rares 
operations known to surgery at Spo 

kan; r Sacnd Heart 
now lies in his ect with five ic-hes of 

hi ; shin bone grafted into his back 
tone. The operation is believed to o 

ihe third cr fourth of its kind.
Alness began to suffer with spinal 

trouble a year ago. He had the alter
in',tive cf going through life as 
hump-tack or taking the tijiting 
chargee offered by science.

A^a incision was made in the 
and the bornas were exposed. Dr A’ 
and sulit four of the vertebrae. He 
then opened the left leg and 
strip from the patient’s shin. This 
was laid into the cavity and 
over with other muscular tiasrw The 
operation was successful, and Alness 
is recovering.

. 1 : Mai ! , f the Mist I
whila «r a mil a from the whirlpool 

j id-, the floe c n Wi ich the three 
borne broke into two szetions, 
about 200 feet SuU re, the

where c rs a quar- 
rap 

were 
ear a 

man and

con H; spits 1 a ad " ; < -*

H. & S.W. RAILWAY !
m Cox

]* ]
■.of BOY’S BRAVE EFFORTAccom. 

Mon. & Fri.
Time Table n effect! 

O ctobcrSlh.Içu,
Accom.

Mon. & Fri.

Read down. Stations

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Rarsdalc 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Read up.

16.25
15.54
15.36
15.07
14.50
14.34
14.10

t
11.30

hack12.01 l12.20
12.50
13.07
13.26
13.45

Vwas
split athat

bound
t

Flag Stations. Trains stop on sign
OONNmOTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <f ®. W. RY 
« VO O. A NY.

The

❖
For a sprain you will find Chamher-

It allays 
and

Iain’s Liniment excellent, 
the pain,t removes the soreness, 
soon restores the parts to a healthy 
condition. 25 and 50 cent bottVs ior 
sals by druggists and dealers.

P riOONEY
leneral Freiefat end Peasanzer Agent. battered

jumping ice. Not conteit 
with the efl r s ijF-tbe men above

by three successive
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Then
And

Now
INEW TYPE OF DREDGER.

CURED OF C0NSTIPAT8N getting unconifo'table. Th" »n>>v.' 
filled their nostril», making it <tiS tH 
bir'them t-> brvathc, *!opra‘d thefr eye* 
ami cattHOtl them to conté U>. a . stand

r
Professional Cards(eotch Va chi re That Digs at Depth of 

Sixty-five Feet.Mr. Andrews praises Or. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills. There tins ju*r been launched on ttfe 

Clyde a dredger of uu entirely new 
type, built to the order of tlie British 
admiralty. This new patent cutter 
suction hopper dredger has a hopper 
capacity of 2,(MX) tons.

This dredger, the St. Lawrence, Is 
the first of Its type constructed in the 
United Kingdom to dredge clay and 
other solid materials by means of a 
spiral cutter, a recent development In 
dredge building. Tbe vessel is fitted 
with nu Independent set of triple ex
pansion engines for driving tbe dredg
ing pump and Uns a separate engine 
room immediately In front of the hop
per compartment titled with a com 
plete Installation of auxiliary machin
ery. Three marine type steel boilers 
supply steam for the propelling and 
pumping engines and for all other ma
chinery throughout the dredger.

In order to withstand the concussion 
when dredging in clay mixed with 
stones tbe dredging pump is huge and 
effective. The suction pipe Is carried 
on a girder led through a well for
ward. and its length enables dredging 
,to be done sixty-five feet below water 
line. The dredger has also been de
signed for cutting Its own flotation. 
The cutter at the mouth of the suction 
pipe Is driven through a line of shaft
ing fitted on the upper side of the suc
tion frame and machine cut steel gear
ing, actuated by a set of powerful, in
dependent, compound condensing en
gines. In addition to the usual winches 
for mooring from the deck at bow and 
stern a special winch is placed amld- 

I ships from which the moorings are 
! led along the suction frame to fair 

leads at the lower end. The contents 
of the hopper can be discharged either 

en through the doors in the ordinary way 
Ui or overhead by the pump for laud rec- 

tbe IIi„h School, Victoria, B.O. for tarnation. The construction of the res
et, me years, has rtsit ned bis poai set enables It to discharge Into barges

He | moored alongside or th rough a pipe 
to line In addition to loading into its own 

hopper.—Consular Report.

a/;. ^ »i still.
Descending from the I-wl l found 

off the trail and l list! to confess 
‘ For many years I have been troubled j t(J that I was absolutely lost, id-

i i-i w— .w-n.....
have been a victim to the manv Aînesses «ocres of times. The wind seemed to

S&tiKÏLSK SJLSft I *-*"-•* ;T".
order to find relief, but one and all left couhl see no farther ahead than m,\ 
me in the same hopeless conditam. It Jjorses.

; seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much ■ I ■ . .

! trouble, yet at last 1 read about tliesc them started again, out by tno way they
we.v going I knew that the) wnm ilso

! That was indeed a lucltv dav for me, . „ , ... tfor I was so impressed with the state- lost. 1 yelled to see ll my friend would
corner I m***»* made that I determined to hour me hut 1 might as well have trad

^They^have*regulated my stomach and «P00' lo ^ h^‘d ™ th lt ^

hewels. I am cured of constipation, and
I claim they have no equal as a medi- ,lillvtion and fervently hoping that the

horses would find the trail again, 1 tied 
the reins round ono of thestftkea, fast
ened my fur collar tighter tvtdld uiy 
neck and sat at the back of the load

o we
Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S., à In December 1910 a. 

young man was draw-1 
ing a salary of $400 in 
the Bank of—He took 
a six months’ course at i 

the Maritime and in 
December 1191 was 
drawing $832. I have ; 
other good appoint
ments for the compet
ent. Students are ad
mitted any time at

Maritime.
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach, C. A.
PRINCIPAL

O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent,etc

SHAFNEB BUILDING.

; were Telle One 

Pain Pill 

then— 

Take It 

Eaay

%

\1XHaving rested for soin • time I got BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
To get the beet of Backache 

Get a Box of

Dr. Miles* 
Anti-Pain Pills

Otherwise Backache 
May get the best of you

Nothing disturbs the human 
system more than pain whether 
it be in the form of headache, 
backache, neuralgia, stomachache 
or the pains peculiar to women. 
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills are a 
standard remedy for pain, and 
are praised by a greet army of 
men and women who have used 
them for years.

"A friend was down with LaGrippe 
and nearly erased with awful backache. 
I gave her one Anti-Pain Pill and left 
another for her to take. They helped 

right away, and she says she will 
never be without them again."

Mas. G. 11. Wkbb, Austinbarg, O. 
At all druggist.—28 deaee 28 cents. 

MBDICAL CO., Toronto,Csn.

Prompt and satisfactory attseSise 
given to tbe collection of el aims, aa| 
other professional business.

Indian Root Tills.

Joker’s
OWEN & OWEN

J J. Owen k.v. Daniel Owen L.L. B
BARRISTERS AT LAW

Kii )wiug that I had ! ist till svni-t! of
TO THE POINT.

dne.”
For over half a century Dt. Morse's 

Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments which result from
them. They cleanse the whole system I
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere wirh uiy buck to the wind, 
at 25c. a box. 2 jt was 1K;m.ptihly darker thou when

started and a strange fear pnaaesaed 
that they could not last, much loug-

The Britip i w. rking m .B came borne 
late on Saturday evening. His face 
W£9 rad, hie voice rug^e ted jollity, 
and there cime no welcome jingia 
Ire m his p cket.

Oh, I've had a tine time," he said, 
"I’ve been to an Empire meeting. It 
was grand!”

He ceased speaking, and there was 
an,ominous silence. He looked round 
e spieiously.

‘‘What's the matter with supptr?” 
he asked an rily. "Ain't it ready 
jet’" .

Hie wife, who was sitting peeling 
p:t ti s, and try ng.'to quiet a ciying 
1 a y at the same time, rose slowly, 
and haml=d him the infant,

•Here," she «aid, "take hold ol 
your bit of Empire waile I fry the 
potatoes."

Artnapolis Hoyal
Olflce’Over Bark of Nova Scotia

MIDDLETON EVERY THUIt 
Office In Central Hotel.

8DAY.i
we

Lost id a Manitoba Blizzard mo
er. A stinging pain in my left ear told 

While staving with some friends at a me it was frozen and getting some snow 
place called Plumas,*little town on the off my coat rubbed it out. V‘t only 
line Of the Canadian Northern Railroad j was 1 cold.,but aim hungty, as we had 
alK.m one'hundred miles northwest of only taken snndl lunelios, which we liad 
Winnipeg, I went through an experience ‘'aten W the bush.
the like of Which I would not cure to t^mnd howled and the snow flew

Money to loan on Real Estate SecurityButter Wrappers
OHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.her

I Best German Parchment barrister, solicitor
COMMISSIONER ETCiMILES

An increasing number of 
customers among our far- \ Shafoer Bailding, = Bridgetown 
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the. pur
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on R0SCOe R OSCOG 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

- -
mercilessly. The horse* made frequant from EDITORIAL CHAIR 
stops. They did their beat, but the 
brave brute* were almost played out.
Several times 1-thought of getting of] I Mr- A.J F ineo who ha. been

gated in the teaching prvf:s»ion

Indeed l bad the narrowestrepeat.
escape of my life and will always carry 
with me the «tost vivid w die» ti<ms of

TO PULPIT.
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE’ CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN ai

that adventure.
It was the winter of Ham and 

evening in December my h ;*t, -Mr*.
C. aid, suggested that ou the morrow we 
aiumld renew the fuel, hoping to pro- 
e ire enough in one day t" last till well 
into th--' spring. There were two tine 
team» in the stable not doing anything 

much and lie «ringed that I 
team and he the other.

and walk in.:, bat I distit.b-.ed the idea 
at once.. The enow was s > deep that the 
li rses would soon get ahead of me and 
then 1 wmld In- wove off than « ver.

one•>
A DOUBTFUL COMPLIMENT.

tian and entered the miutetry. 
has received nnd accept d a cal! 
the pastorate of the Unitirt n church} 
Winnipeg. Mr Ptneo • w.is formerly! 
Editor of the "New Star" and will 
he remcm er d here ty many ol 1 -

Telephone 52.William Lawrence, Bisnop of Mas
sachusetts, delights in telling this 
story:

"Ores whit’there was a V4.ear.cy in 
the Massachusetts bishopric, Phillips 
BrSohs was tha most, likely fcaniidatj 
I was walking with F resident Eliot 
one dry and, in the course of the con
versation, I said to him, "Do v yo.i 
thinX Brooks will be elected"/”

" Well, no,' said Dr. Eliot, ‘a 
second or third rate man would do 
as well.’

"Phillips Brooks was elected, and 
aysbort time afterward, Dr. 
and I were walking again.

Glad Brooks was elected, aren't 
•you?’ I asked.

" *i suppose so,’ returned Dr. El
iot, 'but to tell the truth, William 
you were my man.

By and by it grew pitch dark and
. TheI could hsrdly see tbe team, 

storm appeared to increase in fury 
every minute and I was too numbed 
with cold to move, I gave up hope

GILMAN CANCER. CURE.
W. E. ROSCOE,‘K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, L, L. B.

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

New Treatment of Disease Appears to
Ba Successful.

Tbe new cancer cure developed by 
Dr. P. K. Gllmiim the chief surgeon 
at the government hospital at Manila, 
has apparently p;.ivc<l successful with 
all patients ori whom It has been tried, 
and experiments are to be made with 
It at Johns Hopkins hospital. Dr. Gil
man has been experimenting for more 
than nine years with bis process. It 
is briefly as follows: The patient is 
operated upon, and as much as possi
ble of the infected portion Is removed. 
The wound is thoroughly cleaned, and 
tbe substance removed by .tbe opera
tion le put through a special process 
It Is ground up, heated, various drugs 
are added, tbe whole is subjected to 
a very high pressure, and while in this 
state the vaccine is extracted. This is 

bu in turn injected into the blood vessels 
of the patient, and In meet ca 

, treatments of the same nature, but 
8 administered at Intervals of two weeks 

are required. In short, tbe operation 
consists simply In injecting Into the 
blood of the patient vaccine from the 
very cancerous growth from wbch he 
suffers. Three days are required in 
most cases for a reaction, and during 
this time the temt>erature of the pa
tient increases until It reaches 104 
degrees.

In about three days the action of the 
serum becomes localised in the vicini
ty of the cancer and the tissues begin 
to heal, while a more healthy condi
tion becomes apparent After a con
valescent period of several months the 
patients whom Dr. Gilman has treat
ed have been pronounced well, and In 
no instance has there been a recur
rence of the trouble. This establishes 
the fact, therefore, that in the early 
history of the cases, after the opera
tion has been performed and the in
jection made, the cure is efficacious.

very 
should take irt nlv.—Keniviib Advertiter.

of ever s.-elng home or friends again. 
Similar arraii.-ements hau Lien mtulc in jjev(r dkl I go through etch a time 
previous wilder». tefera cr sine». Only thus3 who rave

The busk was twelve miles away and leen caught in a tad b’izscrd can 
decided to start early in the morn- have the least idea ct what it was 

ing. As soon as this was settled he went |l|te.
blinked up the sleighs, put our axt> Suddenly the horses ttopped. I 

pply oi hay for the-horses, blun- heard their labored breathing and it 
When everything was told me that they might not be able

returned to the house ami to start again. By this time I was
(reeling and cared not whether I

one

Printed Butter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size
1000

FERRY3X
SEEDSSSSl

era and vegetable--:. Good M 
, flowers nnd vegetablescome ■

from good seeds. Wepro- fluce good seeds-the Infer- 
ence Is obvious. For sale 

■ everywhere.
■ ms SEED ANNUAL

jSHf;. \

2.50
3.25li2 “u

500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00 
1000

out, 
oil, a su 
kets, etcetera, 
comph to
at once retired, intending to start early ^ Qr dM

and get batk in the afternoon. j A11 et ^ ft familiar voice eonnd-
By ill-luck we «lid not awake till *|X , ^ my ^n. with a enpreme effort 

o’clock and it was seven before we start j turned round and there wee Jim 
ed for the bush, the first streaks of day and the dear old house I thought I 
light apiiearing in the east as we set oil. *i,oU|d never see again. It le need- 
Thc morning wa* intensely cold, the i<H to «ay I never was so devoutly 
thermometer registering thirty five dt thankful to see anyovs as I was to s»3 
grees below zero. The snow was dry ami Jim, and as to tbe dear old house 
crisp and everything appeared to tie wa* speedily inside making gallant et- 

i- forts to recover from the shock.
°rT,Zlh ,1„ buA had ... «. *. «•“ oW ££

, >1 1 .l 1 1 u a cross cut I knew nothing about,what was called the boundary line a
trail running through a long strip of
grazing land or jsisture not far from the
shores of Lake Manitoba. This iiastute

2.50M MifEliot

we

J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.Uapriited Parchment
.50250 sheets, 2 lb. size Keith Building. Halifax.

1.002 “ “600 it

Mr. Ritchie will ooetiaee to attend the 
sittings ol the Courte lx the Coast/, 
AU commun estions tree Ana spolia 
cheats addrearod to him at Haltiaa 
will receive his pereoeal attentloa

1.50(»2 “«<❖ 1000
Harduppe—"Hello, Wigwag. You're 

just the man I was .ooking for. Can 
you lend me thirteen dollars till Fri
day?"

Wi.wa^—‘ But thirteen dollars and 
Friday are toth unlucky."

Harduppe—"Well, then, make it 
fourteîn dollars till Saturday."

Browning the brave old optimist, 
"who never turned his back,

Y I marched breast forward," to meet 
whatever life and the hereafter 
In store for him, struck this brave 
note:—

300 sheets, I lb. size 
800 “ I “ “

.50three
1.00
1.25I 4‘ 44ll1000 C. F- Armstrong

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORGrow old along with me! 
I The test is yet to te,

They well deserved the extra cover- | The laBt o( life (or which the 
logs and supper they enjoyed 
night.—J. Land, in Rod and Gun. Bargain* first Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 

Blue Printing, etc.

Bridgetown, N. S.,Phone 24-3

Clinton—"I auppoee your littlî ones 
ask you many embarrassing
tic ne?"

Clufclîigh:—"Yes, they are j at like 
their mother."

that was made:
* Our times are in His hand

--- -------------------------------------------- ------------- Who saith, "A whole I plinatd,
MINARD'8 LINIMENT CURES DIP- Youth shows but half. Trust God; see j

all nor te afra'd.

ques

Uhcd by some rancher* m it was too 
to farm and a couple of settler*

was
THERIA.

YTCt
shanties were the only i-igtw of habita
tion all the way to the bush. One of the 
shanties was situated on the 1 auks of a

Dr. F. S. AndersonMi ,♦ - -• s- g0 the n?wfrt Atlantic 1 ner is to 
bave a golf course, tennis courte an.l 
shops cn deck. Combining all the Joys 
of town, country and seaside. They 
have had doctors, clergymen, librar
ies and wireless 
f;r some years. Likewise chiropodists 
manituri te, typists, 
and an indifferent young person t j 
play the piano, 
them to have a 
subscription canvassers, garbage tins 
and flies for them to feel quite at 
home,

Graduate ol the University Maryland

‘ PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gaa and J^oeal Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

- ’ ■' . -

• Ë

:
.

- 8INcrook that Wu had to crosi just bet' : : j 
entering the bush, the place living 
named Indian Crossing.

VF lion wc reached the outskirts of tlio 
^ •. c had a g od c mple of mile* to 

; of tho rfore reach*
lie kimi of wood required. Nothing

-------- FOR
news and laundries

CASH W. A. Millsseamstr.sses,

It only remains orlB 
mayor and s :pervio**H |h nl.-u h» j «pencil uir <'i:r jo' nej and 

L ing at our destination wc gave the1 LY ARCHITECT$0.805 gals. Oil 
Five Roses, Purity 
or Rainbow Flour bbl. 6.50 LAVVRENCETOWN N. VS

A Sawdust Filler.
The following prutiaratlon will be 

found useful for filling unsightly 
cracks and holes in furniture and 
woodwork: Place a quantity of saw
dust In an earthenware vessel and 
pour boiling water over it. 
soak for about one week, stirring fre
quently, then place It over the fire and 
boll until It is of the consistency of 
thick paste, 
cloth and squeeze out the excess mols- 

Wben wanted for use mix a lit
tle of it with a thin solution of glue 
water and fill the cracks or holes with 
it. When dry and painted over it will 
have the appearance of ordinary wood.

♦ 'the hay and started in 
work. The timber was fine, straight *b a 
die ami dry as a shot, and in all sizes, 
th • fire having evidently gone through 
it two or three times. As far as one 
could see there was nothing but a solid .

of timber and only one who has j 
bsen there can form an idea of the àp-1

on our7TSCS |
’5.50Golden Star 

Dairy Feed 
Feed Flour 
Ox Meal

ll

Leslie R. Fairn
' ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

i
WHAT IT WOULD DO. Here is one of the many eases tn which 

several members of one family have 
benefited from the household box of Zam- 
Buk. Oui. -Sgt. Louis Elliott, 3rd Co-, 
Battalion, Peterboro, Ont., says i " The 
lower part of my face, cheek -and chin 
brc*:o out in small red pimples, which 
later festered and broke, forming nasty 
cores and dry scabs. The itching net up 
by these eruptions and cores was terrible, 
and ueemod far worse during the night. 
All kinds of soaps, washes and ointments 
wero tried In the vain attempt to get 
relief, even tn bathing with carbolic acid 
and water. Finally I thought of Zazn-Buk 
and straightway procured a box at the 
drug store- One night's application 
brought great relief from the intense 

i itching, and as I kept on applying this balm daily, the inflammation 
« was soon drawn out, and in lees than a, week c time the sores were 

Not till then did we notice- low the sky g thoroughly healed end every ecab banished ” 
wa*clouded over, having been too busy to

Nnow was also 
reached the

bag 1.65Let it
1.85The late Ida Lewis, keeper of the 

Lime Rock Light at Newport, saved 
sailors from drowning, and

««

46th 1.60u
many
Saved many, too, from drunkenness.

Ida Lewis once rebuked a half-doz
en sailors who were preparing 
brew a Christmas punch.
. "It will get you into trouble,’ shj 
said. "These strong JJhristmas punch
es always do. A fine young sailor- 
hut he’s filling a drunkard's grave to 
day—:nee offered me a glass of Christ

mans
pour it on a coarse Other Feeds at reasonable 

prices.
U- 44poarance of that forest.

Now and again we had a short rust 
a ml made a few remarks. Thu deathlike j I 
stillness was only broken by the re*«»n- j 
ant blow* of our aises, our voice* and j 
the tap, tap, tap of the hardworking jjj 
w-yxlpeckcr or the yelp ol tho stray : I

ture. A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
So. Queen St., Bridgetowr

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

to

ft*
,J. I. Fosteri'

Navel Household Rump.
A novel pumping system for house

hold service has recently been perfect
ed. It comprises a rotary pump driven i 
by a small electric motor. The pump 
operates to force water into an air 
cylinder, the piston of which operates 
a switch, stopping the motor when 
the water has reached a certain de-

When the water is our Catalogue and prices or see our 
nearest agent. , We are the largest
growers of trees in Canada. Full line Queen St, Bridge town ,’Mephoue 46 
of Apples, Peach, Pear, Cherry and 11 ■ B.HICKS Manager
Plum trees. Our trees are noted for 
fine root system and largest limb 
growth. Our nurseries are patronized 
by the largest and most progressive 
growers of Canada. Write for ageney.
BROWN BROS. CO. NURSERYMEN, gainst the estate “f Elias Bremen

late of Hampton, in the

vcoy of v.
At length our loads wove cut ami on 

on the horse*
mas punch, saying:

"Drink it, ma’am. It’s food NURSERY STOCKand UNDERTAKINGthe sleighs. We hooked 
and started on our homeward journey.

- drink in one." '
Wo do undertaking in all ita 

branchas
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
J H. HICS3 St SOU

said I, "and a ni/ht’s lcdg-::|“Yes,
ing as welt if you take enough of it’’ Before ordering trees write us forM'-a- Elliott, 139 Shorbrooke fit-, Peterboro, telling of Zam-Buk’s 

effect on her younger son Walter, pays : “ He ehpped and caused a wound 
$j on hi a right, hip, which dovclopad into a running toro. From this 
$ emhlior sores spread until his lover limbs were covered with ulcere- 
is The."io Proved v ry alarming a:ac! I feared blood-poisoning ! I began the 
fi Zzm Buk treatment, and ifc ready seemed to aid ,like magic! In a 
3 remarkably sLo : fc space of tine the raw running cores were all healed. 
f. I am vary grateful indeed for hl;j cm?, and I strongly recommend all 
li mothers to keep Zam-Bnk always ! andy.”

gree of pressure, 
turned on in the faucets the pres- 

momentarily falls, throwing the

take a note ->v4nything, 
falling and Itÿ the thru' | 
outskirts uf the bus!, a small gale was | j 
blowing, making tjus <apUo‘ik any thing : I 
but pleas;.nt „ 1 I

My tru'ud who liuni 1 he la-.u-t walk 
ing team uf the two a;ml wag on his "wu j, j 
ground, naturally led the way. He was 

aliv.td that 1 cotjld m> longer 
him, bui 1 kn* w my team, would t> 1

WELL, WELL! .

we
sure
switch, which starts the pump going 
and raises the pressure again to the 
predetermined point. With this sys
tem it Is unnecessary to use storage 
tanka or reservoirs lu the house.

THIS i«a HOME DYE 
that ANYONE 
a™\—can useBtr

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
J

FREE BOX
WHAT ZASi-BUK WILL CUBE.

Zam-Bak will be foni.d a cura for cold scics, chapped hands 
frost bit*, ulcers hi uU-poLcii, vara u- c e uvoii, pit**, ucaln 
cores, ring-voma, inflamed patches, baUW eruptions ana 
chapped yio.-e-, oils, burns, hrotioa ami skia inturtoj gener
ally. Alt druggists and mores ted at Silo, box or post free 
from Zam-Buk «Jo., Toronto, upon reo ipt of price. You are 
warned again. A hiwmfui iuiit itior.e and .-.«itetitute* tiee tho 
registered name “Zem-Buk on every pas!: ge before buying.

All persons having legal Claims a-To Clean a Shingle Roof.
Sprinkle unslakcd lime along the 

comb of a roof ami the rain will dis
solve it and carry it over the shingled 
surface, thus removing moss and ac
cumulations of dirt.

soon »> tar
Send thU Coupon 

mid lo. Stamp to 
Kam-Buk Co., Tor
onto, and you will 
receive free trial box.

13 Z 8

Foster,
County ol Annapolis, farmer, deceas- 
•ed, are requested to render ibe same 
duly attested, within twelve mt-ntha 
irom the date hereof, and all \ or*.. iib 

% WHEN ANSWERING AD" V indebted to said estate are requested 
<$, V E RTI8EMBNTS <$> to make immediate payments tc

PLEASE MENTION THE <$>: JOHN F. TITUS
MONITOR-SENTINEL <$> |

<$,
Hampton, Jany. 4th, 3 m. «.

Limited.
Browns’ Nurseries, Welland Co., 

Ontario.
| .V

Tlie gale dovcluiiuil into u blizzan! agd J
s whirl- :

I dyed ALL these
DIFFERENT KINDS

of Goods 
with the SAME Dye.

Ï used

ot ... the snow Icing'nnv-jtnd <lry wa 
ed about in such a way that it was tm- ! A Mammoth’s Meal.

Inside the remains of a mammoth 
found in Siberia w. re vegetables hith
erto unknown to science, evidently rel
ics of the prehistoric animal's food.
MINARD’S UNIMENT Cures DIS

TEMPER.

ST"IMii-isihU1 to see
Higher and higher rose the wiml un-

i Vi ■

I ' , *.. ! I : ■ • ;

thick" I" and 1 saw the liorsoc

No Chance of iVfie- 
f takes. Simple and 

Clean. Send for »ftFree Celor 
and Booklet 1 

The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited. 
Montre* I, Can, ^

<$> Exî-.isor.
jONt PYt^Alt HINDS" GJ0”|

-1TESKmow t ameif,.
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-

SOME OLD TIME NEWSChe OJeekly monitori
| Tb; Excelsior LIFE Insurance a

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

Capt. 5. M. Beardsley

ESTâBVSHED 1873
FILES OF A CENTURY ARE INTER. 

E3TINQ READING.- and—

WESTER' ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL —
Successor to

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE. The Quebec Gazette For January, 
1807, Contains the Prussian' Man!» 

, festo Which Meant So Much For 
Europe Under a Small Heading— 
Partnership Notices Reveal Seme 
Historic Names.

A Few Ladies’ Coats 
and Furs Left at

Published Every Wednesday.
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S Provincial Manager

WoIIVille- N. S.SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

TERMS OF 
31.50 per year.
31.00 per year, 
ecribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE .intil 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write foi 
topic of general !

The New Year suggests the old year, 
and the impulse that comes to one at 
this season to look backward is al- Great Reductions$15,003,000.00BUSINESS IN FORCE most irresistible. It ia. always inter
esting to review the path over which 
we have passed, for if it does nothing 
else it reminds us how far we have 
traveled, says The Montreal Standard.

At hand are the files of a number 
of old Canadian newspapers, and by 
means of.their time-stained and badly 
printed pages y tie can look backward 
many years, and obtain something like 
a succession of pictures of the life of 
long-ago as mirrored in the public 
press.

First at hand is a file of The Que
bec Gazette for the year 1807 — one 
hundred and five years old. It was 
Upper and Lower' Canada then, and 
each province was for the most part 
» wilderness.' For fifteen years .In- 
provinces had htid representative 
government. It was still the days of 
the stage-coacb and the sailing vessel. 
There was not yet a steamboat on the 
continent; the steamship did not come 
until about a quarter of a century 
later; the steam locomotive was not 
invented in England until almost 
twenty years after this old news
paper came off the press, and twenty- 
nine years were to pass before there 
was a railway in Canada.

There was an issue of this old 
newspaper on New Year’s Day, 1807. 
and in a limited v.ay its eight small 
pages, tell us‘ what Canadians were 
talking about on that first of .January, 
one hundred and five years ago.

It contained important foreign news 
—sensational news we would call it 
now, and news having to do with 
events that contributed to the hist, try 
of the time.

This foreign news filled the first 
three pages of the New Year issue, 
and it bore in small type the simple 
head-line. “Prussian Manifesto. That 
manifesto, issued by the King of Prus
sia, announced that the King “had 
taken up arms for the defence of his 
people’’ against Napoleon Bonaparte. 
*lt meant the renewal of the great 
European war which, with brief in
terruptions, continued until the battle 
of Waterloo, eight years later. The 
manifesto is reproduced in full, and 
its date shows how slowly news 
traveled at that time.

The manifesto was signetf. “Head
quarters, Erfurt, October 9, 1806/* and 
it was now published for the first 
time in Canada on New Year’s Day. 
1807, almost three months after it had 
been issued by the King of Prussia. 
It was also announced that “the nego
tiations in which |he«Jtiug of Great 
Britain had been engaged with France 
had been terminated without suc
cess."

On another page is news that fol
lows as tire sequel of the manifesto 
of the King of Prussia. It is an ac
count of about one thousand w 
of the battle of Jena, in which the 
Prussians were routed with great loss 
and Prussia again prostrated before 
Napoleon.

Of Canadian news this New Year 
issue contains next to none, except 
such as can be cleaned from the ad
vertisements. There is one death no
tice, w .rich announced that, on the 
day following Christmas, Thomas 
Faunee, Town Major of the garrison, 
and naval officer of the Port of Que
bec, had passed away.

The first advertisement is a notice 
a*i/dressed "to the Seigniors and Farm
ers of the District of Montreal,"!
I < int out that "w heat is too precari
ous in demand and cannot give suf
ficient employment to the rising gcu- 
çre Lion, which is very numerous, and 
ffum imbit like jt> live near each oth
er.” The advertiser, Clips. F. Grèce, 
then goes on to sav that persons de
sirous of seeing the different pr<> 
::SK55 iiî the culture and manufacture 
of hemp will be employed by him at 
his establishment at Longue Pointe, 
where he is making experiments in 
the culture of hemp:

Several of the partnership notices 
are interesting, «ne in particular, 
which may be called historical. It 
announced that John Gregory had 
withdrawn from the firm of McTavjsh, 
Frasçr & Co.; that the firm has been 
reorganized, consisting of William 
McGillivray, Duncan McGillivray, 
William Hallowed, and Roderick Mac
kenzie. the firm-name being McTav- 
iah, McGillivray & Co. The notice 

signed at Montreal on Dec. 11, 
1206. Here are names conspicuous in 
the history of the Canadian West. 
Some of these partners were the lead
ing spirits of the North-West Com
pany, the great rjval of the Hudson 
Bay Co., and subsequently amalga
mated with it. It was after William 
McGillivray that the fort bqjlt at the 
mouth of the Kaministiquia River was 
named Fort William—to-day one of 
Canada’s two great grain-shipping 
ports on Lake Superior, and the sis
ter city of Port Arthur.

Roderick Mackenzie was a cousin 
of Sir Alexander Mackenzie, the dis- 

of the Mackenzie River, and

all arrears are
’------------------- ---:

publication on anv
Interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities. Watch this space forHints on Ventilation ", Public Cemetery Improvements

(Continued from page 1)ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED ; Cold air is not, necessarily, pure, 
to notice that changes of copy must nor Warm air necessarily impure. j thirty days’ notice, may be proceeded 
be in the hands of the foreman not Very Cold aiE often holds but little ain8t either by a warrant of
LubUcaTion on°foflowmlTwednesdav. moisture es compared with warm air tresa or by summary process, before

coll a.r enters & warm room any Justice of Peace for the Cou.ity 
and therefore j cj Annapolis as in the case of an or- 

pro-.*
AFTER-STOCK- 

TAKING BARGAINS
clis-

Wh?n
it expands gr.atly, 
contains sti 1 less moisture in 
portion to its bulk, 
sufficient moisture is irritating to th? 1 tlon cr removal of any of the trus- 

■ breathing passa.es. end, tspdilly in te;8> a majority of the shareholders 
tends to disease of these ; pre8int at any meeting called for

« that purpose, may elect a trustee or 
to increase the . trus^ee8 to supply such vacancy, 

and

M K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

\
diiwry debt.

(6) In the event of a death, re ilg.ou-
1iAir without

WEDNESDAY, February 14, 1912.

children,
parts. In cold weather, therefore, 
is well, as a rule,

The spirit of moisture of the air in ID in g 
that all Cana- sleeping rooms. This can easily

—A healthful optimism is prevaJ- 
future of thelag ia regard to the 

Maritime FroViuces. (7) Such trustees may sus and 
te « sued, and prosscute and defend 

and such suits at law in equity, as 
be necessary in connection with 
relative to such burial ground,

be Strong S Whitman.alloptimism and faith
^ reSardU,g WOD ShTfoThlr slofand con

stant co-operaijton may take plaça.
A wirdow opened an inch cr two at 

chiefly the t0P( ab some distance from 
in evidence in the West, is now being opposite to another opened a

at the bottom, is worth

may
orofderful resources and possibilities or

andthi,? ' twentieth century land" 
which has heretofore been

any part thereof. e 
(8) Any person ass:ssed under this 

Act, who shall feel himself aggriev- 
$aJr ed by such assessment, may appeal

3Zthe
little Hli: I

wider -..BMP
more, so far as ventilati- n goes, than to the Municipal Council, who shall
two or three times the open spaces agord the same relief, if they deem it 
at the bottom of one window only. addisable as in the case of Poor and

Open fires are among the very best Cout«y Rates.
living and sleeping ^gj The trustees shall call an an

nual meeting of the proprietors et 
which they shall submit a true aul 
c met account of all mo’e,s ic- 
ceRw? and expended by thin Luring 
the year then expired.

reflected in the East. 
As an instance of the new view

that ks- being taken of the East in 
tanking circle, Alexander Laird, gen
eral manager of the Bank of Com- ventilators of
mere? who has been visiting the Mar rooms. Even without a fire, an open 
itime Provinces as the guest of Wii-. Krat?- at most times, REAL ESTATE < REAL ESTATE

of air in the room.
Other things being equal, the 

is in comparison with CURGENVEN & GRAHAM“There i,s a new, or perhaps a re
vised spirit of optimism in the warmer a room
“East, which is the product of a the cUtsi(jc a;r_ the greater chance 
“well founded belief that a substan- there j8 for good ventilation.
“tial period of expansion is in store Tq thoee with weak lungs, it is no 
“for the Maritime Provinces. Typewriters;Amendments Chap 119 Statutes, l?8b 

(1) Such trustees are authorized and 
enip. werefl to purchase lar. 1 « r i.tnd, 
to add to said burial ground,

If you want to sell your farm either 
write, giving full particulars, or come 
and see us at once as purchasers will 
be arriving shortly. It costs you noth
ing to list your property with us and 
you are at perfect liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without charge, on giv
ing us a week.s notice.

Do not delay, you may miss a good

The ; advantage to remain so cold as to be 
either in waking or

as
the“business men there feel that frotr

TUy
they ci their successors n iv 

to time deem necess-iiv.
uncomfortable,

“time for that part of the country , elesping hours. It is the purity 
“to attract more attention from ^ tfae air and its qualities 
“the outside World has come, and I temperature that count, 
“believe that their hopes are

of time
u.ay rlan, lay out and divide tne 
lands of said burial ground Into bur- 

sell and dispos ’ of

We have a nice selection of 
seconh-hann writers—machines 
that have been traded out 
not because of their age, but 
in order that more modem 
machines could be Install ad- 
Machlnea. that have had but 
little wear.

Write at Once for Particulars

other than

well .
“founded. Til one industry alone, 
“that of fruit-growing, the devel- !

* ia« lets and 
sail lots as 

New , pel ses
APPRECIATION. necessary to meet el

and liabilities connu tei. , a subscriber remitting from
“opment .should be most «marked ( c. an old Bridgetown boy. re- therewith.
“during the next few years, and the apropos of the write-up of the I (2) All the lots of land purchased by
“rest of the many other branches of ’ n recent|y “I am much I the «aid trustees for the burial givi.nd
“their industrial activity.” ! °ea8cd to note the prosperity of my 1 and now enclosed as the Bridgetown

old home town for the past year, certeHry and used in accordance
Invest Yonr Money at Home and its bright prospects tor the fu- wi-.b th> Act are now ves. d h ta

______ ture."
From Spokane comes the word. “I

I read an ad. in your issue cf yes- : look eagerly for the home news in the 
ttrday signed D. A. MacCurly of’er- Monitor each week.
Moot" Ja°wPUHehsaays In Ms al'Ll mnnotVo with- SPECIAL SERVICES AT HAMPTO

town make ,.r mar out it. When the mail comes in it is ^ 0wlng to the stormy weather an 
rather than the natural always the first paper I open | dui { the roads it has bee

u-rin From Wakefield, Mass: “I look for-;witn rrom , f0UDd necessary to postpone
which I agree most heartily, and ward with pleasure ear j 8 rvic?s nnt 1 next week, when
therefore I beg to offer this advice to I Monitor’s coming. I have never miss-
the good people of Truro who hate ed one copy since I have been here.

m sale.

GILBERT CURGENVEN H. G. GRAHAMSOULIS'NEWSOME 
Typewriters Co., Ltd.

ST.JOHN

truitees.
J31 The words 

wkt l < ver used 
are tereby changed to “lot ->r 1r.it”

“share or #hiiti-” Granville Ferry, 
Nova Scotia.

PHONE 92-31

St. George St . 
Annapolis Roya

PHONE 59

Editnr of Truro News:— throughout ibis Act

❖
HALIFAX

-the people of a 
its success , Your ChanceNEWtheseadvantages it may possess,

it
underhoped to continue tnem again 

more favorable conditions.
Services next Sunday will be a 

follows:—11 a.m. St. Croix with con
ference on Saturday afternoon. Th 
service at Hampton will be change 
fr.-m afternoon to evening, commenc 
ing at 7 p m. The pastor will epea 
on “Self-delusion.”

SPRINGwhich
MORAL.—As a weekly treat whichmoney to invest, don’t send it to 

Moose Jaw or any western town, but will delight 
invest it in the rising industries of daughter, subscribe for the home pa- 
cf your native town, so that you ' per. Nothing better to strengthen 
may not become like unto ancient home ties.
Babylon of which we read. I am look-

your absent son or
We- have a number of regular 

* $8.00 high grade 15 jeweled Swiss 
Watches in Nickel cases, which we 
are going to sell for 5.00 ALSO reg
ular $10.00, 15 jewèà 
ment, in silver casej 
American watches 1
FINE REPAIRING at

:<>
*

Nova Scotia “Lumber King” 
says:—“I consider MINARD’S LINI- 

the time when this province of Nova MENT the best linimentin use.
I got my foot badly jammed lately, 

I Leaked it well with MINARD’S LIN 
IMENT and it was as weii as 
next day.

’Theing wistfully forward, Mr. Editor, to ame move- 
~ 6.50. Fine 

Uni Jar prices.
Port Lome —Owing to the impas 

pable condition of the roads it wa 
impossible to hold services at either 
Port Lome, Arlington or 
The high wind caused many drifts on 
Saturday and Sunday, the intense 
cold being felt very keenly. Clos 
by the fire was the only place one 
felt comfortable.

Pastor Rundle and Mr. Hanley 
Brinton attended the Annapolis Co. 
Quarterly meeting at Clarence Mon 
day and Tuesday of last week. Som 
remarkably good meetings were held. 
They were guests of Mr. Smith, of 
Clarence.

Scotia shall verily be the workshoP< 
of tfie world and thip end cannot be 
obtained if our people scatter their 
resources in the West. Lots in the ! 
West may of may not give a profit ! 
On the venture, in any case better 
to see before you buy but this I do 
know that rising industries in the i 
Maritime provinces 
you for your support and are offering 
a fair return for your money. Please 
do not allow any western investment

ATE PRICESever Outram.
Yours very truly,

T. G. MCMULLEN 
»LT^GS CAN’T DO IT.

HAMBURGS & LACES
ROSS A. BISHOP.

GINGHAMS & PRINTSIf you’ve goods to sell, 
t You can’t stand and yell, 

are calling on ; ««Hey! people, come into my store.” 
So, if you are wise,
You will advertise,

crowds will march in through 
your door.

LADIES’ TAILORED
WAISTSAnd

to allure you from your allegiance to 
your native land.

Yours,
C. P. BLANCHARD. Discountsi It's not what you do; 

It’s how you do it. :i
—Feb. 8th, 1912/

❖ . ON WINTER GOODS
We will give 
on Winter 
Goods for the rest of Feb
ruary.

DONATION TO PASTOR
RUNDLE OF PORT l.MCiE

20c offSome friends from Arlingt in and 1 
Port Lome gave a dona cl >n to Vas
ter Rundle of Port Lome on Febru
ary 2nd, showing their appreciation 
of hie services among them. A goolly 
party assembled. Tea was served at 
six p. m., after which the donation 
was made by Mr. Willard Whitman, 
of Arlington. Pastor Rundle replied 
briefly thanking those present for 
their kindness and thought toward 
Mrs. Rundle and himself. He appre
ciated it, not for its intrinsic value 
altogether, although that was not 
lost sight of, but more because | 
they thought enough of him to ex-j 
press themselves in this way. Thei 
donation amounted to about twenty-1 
five dollars in cash and produce. Mu
sic was indulged in by the older ’ 
folks, while the younger portion a» 

mused themselves in various ways. A 
most enjoyable evening was spent 
by all.

Mob? zest in your tea-cup 1 
More smack in its delicious enjoyment 1 coverer

the first white man to cross Canada 
and reach the Pacific. Roderick Mac
kenzie built Fort Chipewyan on Lake 
Athabasca, and assisted Sir Alexan
der with the Journal of his famous 
voyages and journeys. “Roderick 
Mackenzie,” says Dr. Bryce, "had the 
pen of a ready writer, »nd it is gen
erally believed that he gave him (Sir 
Alexander) much help in preparing 
his journals.”

At last, expensive study of flavor-blend
ing has perfected a fullness, a richness, a 
smoothness of flavor that was once thought 
impossible.
Why it was thought impossible one sip of a 
cup of King Cole Tea will tell you. It is 
so much nicer, so far more satisfying in thé 
grateful fullness of its flavor than any tea you > 
ever tasted. //
King Cole tea is flavor-fuller. . AÀ

Geo. 5. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

NOTICE The Monitor Wedding Stationery
MUSICAL NOTICE. ...

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct 

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples

G. O. -Gates, piano and organ 
tuners and dealers, will be in Bridge
town shortly. We are handling some 
extra fine pianos. Intending purchas
ers will «do well to consult us. 
I.csve orders at Monitor Office or at 
Post Office.

Prince Rupert Goes Ahead.
Prince Rqpert, the Pacific coast ter

minus of the G.T.P., is at present 
making great strides. A waterworks 
system is being installed at a cost of 
about $550,000, $100,000 of which will 
be spent this year. The city is also 
spending $500,000 on the sewerage sys
tem, and another $500,000 is being 
spent on rock-cutting and street grad
ing.

• Minard’s Lihiment cures Distemper.

♦
YbtftL Like the Flavour

Shikh'ê Cm
g A cents-quickly stops coudh : » cures 

ih- throat end loads r . •

JUST ARRIVED ! A large 
shipment of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 

for your SPRING SUIT.

w
I

now

T. J. MARSHALL

NEW SPRING GOODS
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THE TBAVBLLER’S LIFE 
ASSÜRANSS COMPANY

PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL Classified
OF CANADA g ADVERTISEMENTS r

Authorized Capital j~ $1.008,000 *
Head Office j| transient rates: ioc. __

69 Notre Dame Street West g a ,inc. Three consecutive g !
Montreal, Canada. Pj issues will be charged as ,Mi

Hon. Oorgt P. Graham. - President ; jg- t Minimum charge, 25c. E
Janies W INkv. - - Vice-President.Mg______  Ei
George H. Allen, - General Manager j pM"®!®»1 ®

Insurance Thau Insures

Mrs. N. R. Neily ie Pisiting her!

Ikept IPoliceman Connell hag been
thawing out the hydrants late- mother at Kingston.busy ÏMr. J. W. Peters and Berilard are 

his bargain «pending a week in St. John.
iy- 1912 JANUARY 1912

I-Chesley is repeating 
, s de on Saturday next, owing to the 

weataer of last Saturday being
Misÿt- Gladys Barnaby is the guest 

of k'i t Madeline Spurr at Clarence.

Mrs. John Carter was summoned to 
St. Jehu recently by the serious F.1- 
n ss of her sieter. ...

un
favorable.

❖ We have only 6 Ladies’ Northway coats left
size 36

The new Town Council was 
in last Wednesday night. They hold 

first regular meeting on Mor>

swera

$20.00
20.00
16.00

2 black 
I brown 
I ‘ grey

price«their 
day night. Business NoticesCheslev and daughter, 

left for Boston
Mr. W. W.

Miss Addie Chesley 
cn Wednesday last.

1 uaa* Must liberal policy on the maiDigby is to have an all-night tele
phone service. Fifty new phones are 

installed, which will make up

... .IjilBipPiiPPP HAIR WORK DONE,
het. __ - Combings or cut hair made into

The only Canadian Life f otn- PufTs, Transformations and Switches, 
nanv orotccting against total dis- Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar- 
ability by guaranteeing to continue «nte-d. nil or*» promptly attend. , 
the policy in full toice and effect 
without cost to the insured.
' Liberal terms to agents 
White to-dav for further j 

particulars. !

Price now to clear $10.00
Buckler of Annapolis $11.00

12.00
I dark grey size 38 price 

' I grey “ 36
Mrs. Thoe.being 

the number required for the service. R3yai( was the guest of Mis. H. B.
------k---------—- Hicks during the pest week.

The Carnival event of the season
le the Calitbumpiar. Carnival at Mrs Ralph Berry of Beverly, Mass.

James
Monday night on account of the c aut>, and sister, Mrs Loring Halt.

Price now to clear $7.00»

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Fe ,y. 13th, if.will

the Skating Rink tonight, postponed i5 visiting her mother, Mrs. Other makes, size 36 & 38 $6.50 & $5.85
Price now to clear $3.00

I Coat size 34 price 3.75
Price now to clear $2.00

10 Childs’ and Girls’ coats, sizes 25,33, 
36, 38 and 43, price $4 25 to $5.75

Price to clear $3.00

For Salefrom 
weithcr. iMis. Helen Tupper was a passen-v

u ï. fiivp Kentville horse for sale.n. L. VULL. IVc Heavy farm Horae, sound, kind and

I nral A «rent F P CÛLDWELL g°°d worker- Weighs almost 1300. Local Agent, c. r. vulurc Apply at monitor .office.

Wednesday ia next week being As.t ger to Boston Saturday to enter a
nurse.—Wednesday -first day of «Lent—servie- hcspitU to train 

cs will be held m St. James- school Cour;er. 
room at ten a.en. and half-past seven

for a

V
!theRev. E. Undtrwood attended 

Annapolis Deanery Meeting at Clem- 
The plans for the new 135,G03 towr fn>sport cn Monday and Tuesday of 

'-V building for Truro furnished by L. R. this week, 
the choice of the commit.

t
BUSINESS STAND FOR SALE

On Queen st.e.t, containing 
stores. Next K. Freeman s. Apply to 

MRS. B.A. FARNSWORTH 
Granvil e Ferry, Feby. 6th, 3 in*.

p. m.

Trotting 1 
Races

v thiee

Bargains continuing in all other lines of goods 
until damaged stock is cleared away.Fairn were 

tee and in alt respects were unanim
ously approved.

---------------- •:«—--------- --

A. G. Herbert returned 
to duty on the suburban train Thurs- 
day eLer being laid aside some t me 

monthly social gathering under j.y fn injury.—Spectator.
■Éfchurch

Ccndv.ctcr
HAY FOR SALE.

J. W. BECKWITH.to be sold at F ublicAll the Hay
Sale at . the lite estate of Andrew 
Baluer, Outram, on Feb. 20th, 
pro ed ft curity. If not fin*, n.xt day. 

O tram, Feby. 5th, 2 ins.

The
^B^Sd in the Mr.Jas. B. Hal*, left last week to

Bcjool-rocm thin evening (Wednesday) visit his daughtw^ Mrs T. A. HÜ 
fr hal£.r s-'p-Vcr. t t n ,o’clock. Dorchester, Mass. Ba route be \ .s.tA 
from hall P- 8. ' t i5 se11, G. B. Hfül of Yarmouth.

- ON THE

SHAY LAKE, FALMOUTH

Feb. 21st, 1912

np-

FARM FOR SALE.

1Pig- 1-0 acres midway between Paradis:
O’EN TO HORSES OWNED IN an(1 La.,.» ntetewn on main road. 

HANTS, KINGS. ANNAPOLIS acres of c renard, plmty pasture and 
and LUNENBURG wood-1 end. comfortable bullrings.

For particulars apply to
G. O. BALCOM

Two of our merchants, C. L.
K. Freeman have recently Mils Mary Craig went to W&terville 

yesterday to. attend the marriage^of 
Mr. Owen Craig.

Mr. Fred Craig,

sgott and
each install d a McCaskey s account

which their bookkeeping her brother,register, by , ,
is ereatlv simplified. Each customer gr.om .- erotaer, 
s presented with total debit on taco student at Acadia will also e pn-s-

purehase slip received.
The choir of the -Methodist church Mi s Marguerite Hicks went to 

entertained at the home of Mr. Truro cn Saturday to visit the Rev. 
Leander MiUer on Tuesday t?r. end end Mr?. M S. Richar.^scn

delegates to the Baptist

Fr.e-f r-all, it rot end pace)
Thre? Minut:, (trot and pace >

(trot and pac?,) 
kzraes that have never trotted for 
money.

All raezs to be half-mile heats best, 
two in thre3.

Ricts start at 2 o’clock 
Entrance fee $5.00.
Entries clrse February 19th.

for Lawruieztzwn, Feby. 5th, 3 mes.____ Washing.. .ONE-FOURTH-OFF!
m m t • Here’s the Situation ÎMachines m

Grzen Race,ent.
. • HAY FOR SALE.

The subscriber will sell ut PUBLIC 
AUCTION on Saturday. Feb. 10th at 
10 o’clock a quantity of Hay 

TERMS.—3 months, with approved 
joint notes at six per cent. i

J. B. HALL. j
Lawrencctown, Jany. 30th,

were
and Mrs
evening of this week.

of song, recitations 
spent concluding with an summer, 
serving of dainty refresh-

An enjoyable v. h z> were ■■
and C nvennzn k Id in Bridgetown last E find we have many Broken Lines of 

Men’s and Women’s Shoes—Shoes that 
best sellers. Some of these shoes we

evening 
games was 
exe; lient 
m?nts.

• •
THOS. DORAN, 

Windsor
AlbertReft rrtng to the iilness of

____  _________ Longl?y, son of C. S. Lougley,
of the lot-owners of the Paradise, the Truro News states.— 

Bridgetown Cemetery Co. will be We are glad to note that Mr. Albert 
hell in Warren’s Hall on Friday Longley, a student of the Normal 
evening next, which all citizens in- College, who was taken down with a 

improvement of the tharp attack of pleura pneumonia, is
The

were our
cannot get again and so we have gone through 

stock and picked out these lines and offer
of

MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE W C Hâ.VO Si flCW
One return tubular Boiler, 45 b.p., . _ — .

(brick set) one Leonard clipper En- ^tnCK OI COrUlCf S
gine 35 h.p.. Rotary, Head Turner, slutlv Vl V

j Saws and Beltiog, etc. Machinery to war A CH I NIH MA-
GEORGE FRASER. equip an up-to-date mill. Also one W /\Oi 1 11 vVJ

The death occurred very suddenly 10 h.p. prairie Thresher. Apply to H I M C C Q n H
on Sunday night of George i\ N- I- til I IN 3. U Q

Fraser, only sun of Chari s Fraser, «M , Paradi8e, Dec. 25th, 2 mos. VV P | NO E RS. OtlC 
Princedale. Mr. Fraser, though n v

and in his uaual health. Wanted 0f the bCSt IftlQS
, t WANTED-About April 1st a capa- madp jf| Cûnâdfti

from an attack of whooping-cough. 1. bl; woman to do general housework 1 ,,aUV W
la presumed this had weakened his £n a small fmily. Must do plain eook- 
beart as his deitn was instant neons ing and the family wash. Good wages 
from heart failure. He was thirty Give reference. fA^J|itmaN

years of age and leaves a wid- Acnipcl=8 R0ytil, Feby. 12th, tf. 
ow and three children.

The news was re' eived by ms a.uer, 
senior, Monday 

inci-

A meeting our 
them atObitwary

1-4 Off the Regular Price
terested in the 
cemetery grounds are invited to 

New trustees are to be
Reductions here are always genuine, plain, fair 
and square. You can’t afford to miss this sale.
For TWO WEEKS only J- > Positively CASH

at- making seme improvement, 
ap- young man is in good hands at 

Truro Hospital.
the

tend, 
pointed.

Those who failed to attend the ,
meeting last Thursday addressed by _______
Rev. D. V. Warner, Rural Dean of ^ Burpee l Tucker drove from Parrs- 
Phelburne. mireed one of the most in- , y;gt:rday, says the
teresting meeting? held for a long News in a MacKay motor 
time. Mr. Warner is a ready and in- at,raCt;d considerable attention on
teresting speaker, and will be a wel- 8treets yesterday afternoon. The 

visitor any time he can come

!

Ante 80 Ronners young man 
had teen a sufferer from asthma for

lately suffered C. B. LONGMIRE.:-'v

come years and had
Amherst

which

K. FREEMAN
Save Time & Moneysevenride from Parrsboro took two hours. 

The striking part of the automobile 
for chil- was that the front wheels were equip-

The rubber tires

came 
to St. James.

Call On.An afternoon dancing class
dren has been conducted this winter ped with runners, 
by Miss Morse and Miss Rugglcs, hr.d been taken off and two 
and last evening they were given a birch runners of a bob-sled style were 
üartv in honor of St. Valentine, adjusted to the forward whee ?. T e 
Some of the parents and friends News man had a jaunt about to vu in. 
were present and were delighted with this hybrid machine, ana we ere 
the procress made, even the little h, und to state that the runners „an- 
tots going through the dances with tvend to the steering gear just es

Mrs. R. F. Connell, 
morning. A sad feature of the 
dent was that she was compelled to 
break it to the mother,

to Bridgetown on Satuiday i, 
Bpr.ad Mrs. Connell's birthday mni- 

with her. Mrs. Fraser wia

and mail 
. us this ad-

Bylfcoming here when you are in need of Men s 
from a tie to a pair of pants.

Cut Outheavy

Mrs. 5. C. Turnerhadwho wear (with $4.50 and we will send 
and inspect the fulL line of yOU by freight, Six Knub- 
Groceries and Confectionery becj Top, Embossed Back, 

much overcome by the ns.vs of costs nothing to look cane seat, Dining Chairs.
her son’s death, and left for home ; anj no^ much tO bllV. 
by the noon train. She was accom
pany d by Mr. Connell. Mrs. b'-nielli 

Tuesday to i ttind j 
A large numb :-r of

c une

Spring Goodsversa rv
V9tf

Illustrated Furniture 
Catalogue FREE.

RAid our next ad.

New Top Shirts, New Vests 
in Latest Styles.

than the whee swe”, i.‘ not better, 
Mr bicker

Are now arriving.case and grace. states that the runna-s 
The marriage takes place at Watei- prevented any slewing bn the part of 

ville today of Mr. Owen Craig, D.A. (he aarhine and even when one of
b e n nn-zrs was running on the 

Wm. Craig, of Bridgetown, to Miss ^r -Unl pnd the other on the snow tee
was not in any affect

•V

Special !wrnt 'down cn 
the funeral.lateson of the HARTT.

j* Bridgetown

ear*R. station agent, GILBERT E.s friends and acquaintances will deep- ? lbs. mixed biscuits 25C. , , , w-j r) C C JC* C* C\
- ’•> empathize with the bereaved ?, «- j Fancy boxes chocolates, VV , t. KCtU K VV.

r ily‘ ------- fresh, all prices. Nice to Bridgetown - Nova Scotia j
s • MRS. EMpLlNE REALS enjoy at the skating rink. ________

daughter of Mr. W. T. 
After the wedding cer-

Corner Queen & Granville St.Mollis Young, sV‘-*riR4 gear
So far as we can learn MrV. U. Young, 

emony the newly wedded pair 
for Winnipeg.

el.
will thicker zs the first of our enthusi nt- 

Many friends m,,t. ,.J tn to equip his autoirohilsleave
here and elsewhere will wish them with ranners and his experience with 

and happiness on the voyage 8 ,(,r has been entirely satL-
"’he way he turned the *or- 

and backed

At-the hom her nephew, f. G 
P, sh<d>, on Sunday morning I’d»- 4tli 
Emetine Reals, widow of the late 1 bac
on Minard G. Beals, passed jteacefuHy j 

at the age of 82 years. Early in |

Public Auctionsuccess 
of life. factjry

Daniel Baxter who was brought be- wa^^really marvelous,
forejudge Felton at Annapo1* °° th. runners responding to every call 
Thursday last, -c=U8ed °{ breakl^ mfld„ or. them in the same sensit ve 
and entering hou-îB ^ YounS r spI)e) a6 wht6l3> even more so.
plia<t|d not guilty. The prisoner s ac 
tiens indicating an unsound mind j 
Judge Feltcn recommended an 
ination as to hie sen-ty und r a lunacy 
commission and he was allowed to tively pursuing his vocation, in Lon
ge on $400 bail, furnished by Harry don, With Sir Mackenzie Bowell, act- 

brother-in-law of the pris- ive journalist of eighty-eight, lectur-
1 ing in a foreign country, with Tup

per slowly recovering from his recent 
close

❖

away,
life she united with the Baptist Church ; 
and always adorned her profession by 1.! 
consistent, Godly life. The funeral ser
vice which as larg ely, aLtbiid was 
conducted at the home ot Mr. Bishop 

Tuesday afternoon the 6th, by her 
Pastor, Rev. H. G. Mellick, assisted by

For sale at Public Auction on 
26th.. At oneMonday. Feb. 

o’clock p. m., on the premises 1of Fred E Banks, Clarence
Stock Flarm Impie- Is Your Account 

Squared?
êCANADA’S OLD BOYS.

1The following 
ments and other articles:

3 Cows, two to freshen this month. 
1 two-year-old Heifer

the Rev. Mr. Hart (Methodist)and the] 5 yearling Heifers, 
remains interred in the Whitman Verne- 1 ®^r.y^lds.

1 Horse, eight years old 
1 Mara, twelve years old 
1 Mare, eleven years old 

' 1 Mare, ii foal, ten yeers old
1 yearling Colt, sired by Key

Cexam-

0With St rathe on a in the nineties, ac-
:lon i

I *GtSner, a 
oner.

Annapolis Spectator:—A gentleman tnng£8 although
tery.

on ninety, ❖
To begin the New Year right you should see 

that your accounts have been settled in some way.
Thoughtlessness, or carelessness^over small ac

counts, often causes the merchant a great amount 
of time and inconvenience.

representing a merger of the brick çanada may well feel proud of the
factory interests was in town d endurance Qf her old
thi> week looking over the Buckler “ _ ,
Brick Co. property, and it is under- men.—Ottawa Journal.
stood he has an attractive proposi- ~ ** .. ,
tien to make. A meeting of the Town A series of sermons on the propos d 
Council is called for next Tuesday basis of union of the Methodist, 
evenin’- to discusp the-matter, and it pre8tyterian and Congregational
is hoped à large number of eitizens faeg Jn Canada i8 being given in
will be present to learn of the situa- ,. .tion at first han<L^^HS__ the Methodist c urc o 1» town, to celebrate the forty-fifth marri-

Sunday evenings. Last ^ unday e * age anniversary of bis ]«rents, Mr. and 
The drop of the thermometer on ing the paetor, Rev. B. J. Porter, - Jarvis Chute. — -P

Saturday night last to six below zero gaVg a sermon on the history of the Among the guests present were Mrs. I If stormy, first fine day following
v6p+ all over After a bright suv- present union movement, and next Chute's sister, Mrs. H. Holmes of Gran- TERMS.-I5.03 and

shinv day on ’ Sunday the mercury Sunday evening Dr. Jo^t will preach ville Ferry, also the tour sons of Mr. and j: over that sum twelve months
5 night only reached zero point. With ; ^ propo8ed doctrines and pol- Mrs. Chute, Arthur, Burqa-e and Archie Security at six pet cent interest.
the drop in the temperature came the united church. In connec- with their wives, and Murray the single «
a return of the snow. At present per- 1 * 0„_.0l eermnnR the son w ho lives at home. •
feet winter weather, bright sunshine i tion with these special \fter a bountiful sunjier jirovided.by #and good sleighing prevails. With the choir are giving the congregations ex- i 1 > | “LUSTRE LOOM” UNDER- •
SÜSÏ .=dEU,.L,0.-^0 urn- o^-v^on «J «betotoMteb J ;̂ , SKIRTS. FEATHER LIGHT .

s“X wÆ' «° ’ Eg-JSS t« wiMN by render- ri, chair Iron, tU c liklren . j J fo^HEIGHT^ND PRIC- $
says that 0 f ingin a very appreciative manner, I he evening was pleasantly spent in 1 • RIGHT »
not good enough? Gounod’s, ‘‘The King of Love my social conversation and the singing of • •

_* Shepherd is.” while last Sunday ev- (Jd-time songs. Many friends will con-
i? F J1 Ml « ening Mr Fred Beckwith verv effect- (rratulate the hippy couple on their __________
#ÆMMÊ imBmiJn 1 ♦ MM tively rendered that beautiful selec- 1 wedding anniversary and trust they may MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES' GAR- I

heTf. tion by Somerset entitled Loving j hai,[lily celebrate their gulden wedding. 1 GET IN COWS,
the th -DC.* In&ij' • • - 25 cents Fatllêr. I .----

Family Reunion cf
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Chnte j1 horse-rake, 1 two-horse power; 1J 

heavy express, 1 pulper; 1 light wag
on; 1 light truck wagon; 1 rubber-tire 

1 road-cart; 1 set Traves? 
1 set double sleds; 1 single

I
On Monday Evening Feb. 12th, a 

number of relatives and friends gather
ed at the home of A. T. Chute of this

wagon;itieds; ■ _z . L
sleds; 2 pleighs, 1 No. 6 plow; 1 side- 
hill plow; 1 one-horse plow; 1 new 
light harness; 2 second-hand light 
harness.

è Ule mould Respectfully Request
I that all accounts due us be settled by JANUARY 

30th. This will be greatly appreciated.
V

under, cash;
joint Yours faithfully

J. H. HICKS & SONSI
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Curiosity Prompted
Many Women To Try

Purity Flour

EARLY KINGSTON.A RACE OF LIONS.1 Theflginisa A Sprain or Cut calls for quick 
treatment. Don’t try experiment*. 

You arc safe and cure with the old,reliable
Every Baptized Sikh Takes on Thst 

Surname.
Fort Frontenac Was Forerunner rf 

Present City.
The first permanent settlement made i 

by white men bn what is now the 
site of the city of Kington, was mili
tary in purpose. It was expected <:• 
its founders that a post standing on \ 
the shores of Lake Ontario, at the j 
mouth of the Cataraqui River, would 
attract the fur trade of the Lake re- 
tien, but that was a consideration 
seei ndary to the service such a post 
vrvlf# perform in holding in check the 
Iroquois, whose cantonments were 
across the lake in what is now the : 
western part of the State of New York. I 
If" they could be held in check. New ! 
France would be relieved of the great
est scourge that had plagued her since 
the flag of the Bourbons had been | 
planted on Capo Diamond at Québec.

It was, therefore, to the military ad- : 
vantages of the place that Kingston 
owod its beginning, and from that 
day to this Kingston never wholly lost 
its military character. During the 
last hundred years of the old regime 
the French maintained there a gar
risoned post, which stood a siege be
fore it hauled down its (lag to the i 
British in the Seven Years' XX ar The 
British increased its strength, and 
during their last war on this contin
ent it was a military post and the nav
al base for Lake Ontario. After the 
close of the war Great Britain spent 
hundreds of thousands of pounds on 
the fortifications at Kiiupton—works 
which for size arid solidity were equal
led only by those at Quebec. To-day 
they are obsolete, abandoned, and 
ruinous, but still Kingston has uvt 
wholly lost its military^ctptifaçtçr. It 
is the sent of our principal institution 
of military education—the Royal Mill- 

ry College—ana the headquarters o. ■ 
Cari of Pur permanent militia — the 
Koval Canadian Horae Artillery. A 
soldier founded the place for the use 
vf soldiers, and soldiers have been 

ere ever
ri ne ITohli^ttbriounde.t tli*T first 

post j/p pari of the liM Of uiq.'pres- 
filC'citv of Kingston, was Lhuis de 
,made."Count de Frontenac, the grim 
old war-governoj/o! New France, and 

of the .-tifofii'est characters in the 
Early hi>iory of this country.

iv.nl lhe seat of his government at ^ 
CiieW, Frontenac, in the spring of 
1673, issued an order requiring the 
inhabitants of Quebec, Montreal, 
three Rivers and other settlement* to 
furnish him, as soon aa the crops had 
been put in, with a certain number 
of armed men, and the requisite num
ber of canoes. He also invited offi
cers settled in the colony to join the 
expedition, vn this way he collect. 1 
the force with which he set out upon 
an invasion of the western wilderness, 
which, at that time came down to . 
the palisades of Montreal, then little 
more than a tort and trading poet .on 
the edge of the forest, which stretch
ed away to the Great Lakes and the 
treeless prairies beyond. White the 
men, the canoes, and the supplies 
were being collected, Frontenac sent 
LaSalle, the greet explorer, ^Onon
daga. the capital oi the Iroquois con- 
kderacy, to invite the tribes to send 
delegates to a great council. A spot 
nn the shores of the Bay of Qumte 
was first selected as the meeting piece, 
but this was changed to the meuth 
of the Ottaraqui River, where Kings
ton now stands. , __

Accompanied hy his guard, rrente- 
nac set out from Quebec on June 3. 
He stopped at Three Rivers, and a 
few days later arrived at Montreal, 
which he then saw for the first time.
It consisted of a rude fort, a long row 
of small dwellings alông the banks of 
the river, and towering iwer all there 
were the massive seminary and the 
spire of the church. The city of that, 
time stood on ground now occupied by 
the wholesale quarter of the presell» 
commercial metropolis.

101 Yearft

Old “Sunder Singh."
To the average citizen of Canada 

the above signature across the regis
ter of a hotel the name means noth
ing. It is simply another peculiarity 
that is to be met with in dealing with 
East Indians. However, to the Sikh, 
more* especially to the man who has 
been transplanted to another land the 
surname “Singh” means everything. 
It is the symbol of the great brother
hood of the Sikh religion and with
out that title a man is nothing in 
the eyes of the true Sikh. Translated 
into English the word means “Lion,” 
and as every male over eighteen is 
eligible for that title upon baptism, 
the bravery and strength that such a 
surname conveys is spread through 
the entire Sikh race.

To a reporter. Dr. Sunder Singh, 
the prominent Punjab Minister, gave 
a very interesting story of the rise 

t and fall of the once great Sikh ■
Dr. Singh has been in the east in 

I connection with his petition to Ottawa 
in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English j Vl“mge D* Emigration laws.

Wedding Text, imperial Script, Tiffany Script on tiTmitlewferk5fit^rJkrircïli!!

. .. sic i Wearing the turban, which even* Sikhsmooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples must adhere to, he te a very striking
' figure as he passes along through the 

crowded thoroughfares of Toronto’s"
— btMT/b;. • business distrjctT. »The Northern______________ _____________________ _ *An. î®« ««w nr. emghs Hv 11 VI lllvl II »----- ------------ -- ---------- 1 1 — — -ii- h - in m ; the same year that was made famous

r.Vo irn \'<i£**iS2miÊmââË*miÊ&mÈismi£ss2&;i üïH:;iti»«;

I llV 1 11 3 111 d II Ur VUe ------------- ---------------------century that Nank, the real creator of
SB /v a I. Rie Sikh rejig ion, came to the fore.a Groceries ; Il I $ Ss- %

84 threw off oil caste, such a» ilrecog- 
nA nirji4 by the Hindu, qhvh
||r ,®1 c<2llrli3 deal of opposition

‘ii v.-ji? 'fthowji to me new sect. Many 
Î5 were i.itlrdered lor upholding their be

lief, and nine of the first teachers of 
4 the Sikh faith were crucified, *©«-- 

■“Gobind Singh, the tenth teacher,| 
was the man to lead hfs T-Tluweri to 

'< success. The?? was at that tiye ?. 
Æ price placed upon the hea^$ of tii,s6 
■ who professed-tbo Sikh belief. It was
4, then that the word Singh Was added 
4 to those who joined the brotherhood. 
A Singh" means disciple, so that the qr 
A tire race is bound together, r The
♦ Sikhs do not worship id.,jg. h %, the 
2 t 9<-h®£ iridjan races, t#d there is n., 
IT 1 priestly class, «ve-y-man haifeg plac 1 
4 j upon 411 equÿ plane. /
♦ I » “ît « Bblutio» for the, Hifidus to 

the *bgn|J2 ; 14 *act their entire
—------------------------—- yA life isz cbntiolled the Bramin or

’ By j priests. The Sikhv in taking names

I F LLOYD & SON UaJ» Lf L,L,Vy 1 ^ ^ r g* Indians. Fo^Wanoe, I». Sunder
Singh, gets his first name from the 

22555S** English word ** beautiful" Other 
*** 8 x Sik\."names are taken from objects.

flowers, etc. Te these are added the 
surname Singh, signifying that they 
are baptized and belong to the broth
erhood ~>

"Many have wondered why it is so 
many colors are shown in the turbans 

_ which the Sikhs must wear. According
to Dr. Sunder Singh there are seven 
different grades in religious knowl- 
edge. The class that a man occupies 
is designed by the color of turban he 
is given. Black is the lowest grade 
while the pink and yellow turbans 
that Dr. Singh has wom during the 
part two years mean that he has 
reached the highest possible perfec
tion in the Stkh race.

It is this man whpm the Sikhs have 
entrusted with the work of securing an 
amendment to the immigration laws 
that will permit of their bringing in 
their wives and children and Dr. Singh 
has every Confidence that he will be 
able to go back to hie people and tell 
them that he has been successful.

iS

JOHNSON’S 
-x. sees* Uniment

miment
INSURE 

in the
Nova-Scotïa-F i r e

Strong-Liberal 
Prompt

Used over zoo years for Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Stiff Joints, Wounds. Used inwardly for ^ 
Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Bowel Troubles.
Jfiîc and SOc Bottles. At all Ogolara,

JOHNSON à CO., B*tw.

Fills
•'»«## laxative

Tone a Ac
HEY were curious to see exactly what re
sults would he produced hy flour consisting 
entirely of the high-grade portions of the 

best Western hard wheal.
They were curious to khow more about a flour 
that contained none of the lbw-grade portions, 
which are found in every wheat berry, but which 
are separated and excluded from the high-grade 
in the process of milling PURITY FLOUR.

T
Gvt '*ur rates tiefr.re placing or r> - 

newing your Insurance
Loral Agent 

Bridget ownC B. LONGMIRE
.— -------- -— ------------------- - " Sj ■ s S' H
Halifax Fire insurance Company The Monitor Wedding Stationery

ESTABLISHED 1809 
We are insuring properties of every I 

description, and solicit your patron-

1
will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct race.

IIEY were curious to 
know whether an 

ALL HIGH - GRADE
Tagt.

Our rates are low. Cash assets 
over #400,000. Losses promptly set 
tied. hard wheat flour was 

really superior to a mixed 
hard and soft wheat flour.

Agent,
W. W. CHESLEY \

5^- N. 5Bridgetown, V:
They were curious to see 
and - taste the kind of 
bread, buns, biscuits, 
cakes and pies PURITY 
FLOUR would make.

1
im

Curiosity prompts you to 
seek the knowledge they 
discovered. It’s urging

: l
Established 1836, it

^ 4fc.re j nothing like ap old re- 
Jble English r°m.Pany for first^asa | 

Bfcurity. 1
you to try PURITY FLOUR.
DEMINDER: On account of the extra strength 
IV and extra quality of PURITY FLOUR it is 
necessary, for best pastry-results, to add more 
shortening than you are accustomed to use with 
an ordinary flour. Add more water when mak
ing bread.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now

We have a full line of Fine Groceries and 
Provisions at lowest market prices.

>Fred Si Bath
Local Agent

1W*
Fresh Meats

Salt Beef and Pork •
-«•

4>
4»

♦ “V 1
>

Special
16 pounds Granulated Sugar for $1.00

”” on
16 tents per ^diiotl fo»* 5 gallon lots.

■ -r-r’’•-imainr.wv ,»■ ■
Potatoes Wanted in exchange.

>
one

A

5

I llI 1*1

PURITy
FLOUR

4 > A cross>
»
»

Off Sale
ALL HATS

♦
*

JL

More bread and better bread »u

no

------------------■Trimmed or Untrimmed
in the Maritimedepartment store 

Provinces. Mr. Hinton in association 
with Messrs. Harry and Roy Holman 
and oi\3 or two others, went into tie*

Black Fox Ranch

e THOROUGHNESSlllisses
Dearness « Pbalen

A COMPANY TO BE KNOWN AS 
8ACKVILLE BLACK FOXES,

limited, will be or
ganized TO GO INTO 

THE BLACK FOX 
RANCHING BUS

INESS.

lot rai.« ting b usinées a year or twsv 
àxo, under the name of The1 Park 
Fa: m Company. "Their ranch, whi.bi

IN .

CONSTRUCTION is pro:ally the moat up-to-date and 
beat equippsd on Prince Edward Is
land, has been a splendid eu»icas 
[run the very start. The profits have 
be;u exceptionally large and the pro- 

> Sackvills Blark Foxes Lim-ted will s;ec’.s for the future unusually bright 
pro.aMy be‘he name of a joint stock The Sackvills Company do not pm- 
company, to he capitalized at aoout pcse at the first, to catablipa a <u < h 
forty thousand dollars now being or- of their own. They have contracted 
ganized for the purpose of going into for thr e pair of exceptionally 1 lgh

in grade foxes from the ranch of Hon. 
Churl as Dalton, of Tignish, P.S I.,

INSURES
Monuments

pbiras (Sac'eville Tribune)
I

I have just installed at my quarry
plant with 

addition to
at Nictaux, a steam 
large compressor in 
my plant at Bear River, for the 
manufacture of the granite into 
monuments, curbing posts or building 
material.

The Nictaux granite cannot be ex- j 
celled in quality or durability, 
showing a strong contrast between 
the polish and the cut work. This 
places me in position to compete in 
prices with any manufacturer in this 
line.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

Against Loss of Tone, and tone is the 
most important factor in any piano. In 
every Gourlay Piano the expert knowledge 
of its builders and the determination to use

Profits In Trees.
The owner o." a suburban or country 

home with an estate attache 1 shorn i 
not jump to the conclusion that a bit 
of “bush” will be unprofitable. In 
the first place it will help to retain; 
the moisture and thus a fleet sur
rounded land which is cultivated. In 
the second place, it adds much to the 
beauty of an estate, and may be a 
joy forever to the inhabitants of said 
estate.

Writing in The Canadian Farm, 
R. H. McMillan, of the Dominion For
estry service describes a small white 
pine plantation, thirty-five years old. 
which produced 88 cords of worn! per 
acre. This, he claims, represents an 
annual return oi $10 per acre for each 
year of the life of the plantation.

He tells that in a certain 34 years 
Ola larch plantation there are 710 
trees to the acre. The thriftiest trees 
average nearly 81-2 inches in dia
meter. breast high, and 56 feet in 
heieht. At 34 years this plantation 
yielded 620 pouts and three cords of 
"firewood per ucre. The net value of 
these products, after deducting with 
interest nt three per cent, the cost ot 
establishing the plantation.
$330.82 per acre. This was at three 
per cent, an annual profit per acre of 
$5.73 during the whole life of the plan
tation. The cost of establishing this 
plantation was $18 per acre. Planting, 
larch will at least be as profitable as 
growing ordinary farm crops. Larch 
is adapted to well drained soils, but 
will fail where drainage is poor. It 
■should be closely spaced, and should 
never be planted with trees which will 
grow faster and overtop it. 
which might profitably be mixed with 
Well are spruce and sugar maple.-

the tlac i fox ranching businessOld Times In Kenora.C SanTville. The stick for the purpoc-i
has been largely subscribed no > tt esc will te taken

Kenora men are talking of leaving 
and joining Manitoba. This recalls 
» bit of historv. Nearly thirty years 

Kenora—then suffering under the

next Scp- 
Tark

company
ia SaCivil.fi by many of tbe shrewdest iem ier to the ranch of the

the Farm t'c-mpi ny, which will take co-.j-
unploasi lg nam
the battleground of a conflict between 
Ontario and Manitoba. There wa? a 
boundary dispute between Ontario 
and the Dominion. The line claimed 
by the Dominion would have passed 
east of Port Arthur. Oliver Mowat 
put no a fight for Ontario that fired 
the Liberal heart and passed into his
tory. Then it was that Sir John A. 
Macdonald said'he did not care a rap 
for Mowat, his Frasers and his 
Blazers, his Hardy’s and his Pardees. 
his Lardies and his Dardies. He had 
a law parsed making the eastern 
boundary of Manitoba coincide with 
the western boundary of Ontario.

This was—as Sir John perhaj» 
faintly suspected and did not deeply 
deplortb—the signal fo{r a fight between 
Ontario and Manitoba, centred in 
Rat Portage. Rut Portage had two 
governments, two jails, two court 
houses, two sets of police. The con
stables arrested each other, the 
partisans fired each others’ jail:- and 
released prisoners. Manitoba was on

NOTHING BUT THE BEST aad most c.iraful investors and 
success of the company is coqfibently p’. te charge of the foxes, hunt ing 
expected. The chief mover tin this new them on a percentage basis.

In 1910 Mr. Dalton realized
either in labor or material, produces a 
sympathetic richness oi tone that is un- 
matchable among Canadian pianos.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

fromenterprise hap teen Dr. J. Ii. Sacoi .1 
opthis town, who has lcng teen r.c- ' th-i eih of the fox pelts in' England 
ognized as a gentleman of exceptijn ; the sam of i4.),(i00. The highest 
al business ability and acumen. I e price ever paid for a Mack fox nit 
Inga re.tive of Prince Edward Island j. Fa* 580 pounds and the fox came off 
where fox rancYiog has for some h*-* ranch.
years been carried on with great sue-: In a edition to the Sac.tville i. oa-

THELBERT RICE,
J. H. POTTER-,r jBear River and Nictaux

in
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT.

MIDDLETON, N.S. ^ to pauv *i number of other syndicates• » am ceis, he hep given careful study 
the possibilities of the fox business. an<t companies are interesting them

selves in the fox business. A "'xeva 
wel[ Scoria syndicate has recently been 

formed for the purpose of securing

I

The tig prollem has always teen 
“How to get in right.” It is 
known to those frho have made, even
a cursory study of the business that some $60,000 worth of foxes. The 
thfÿ success depends upon the keeper ranch will be located ib Nova Scotia, 
or maq who lco s aft.r the faxes, and Mto*e are several small ranche , 
upon the quality of the foxes. That *D r'l<J eastern end of this county and
there are ‘ seir.ts atout the breeding the reports indicate that their own-
and rearing of black foxes will tcjerd 8re making good profits out vf 
taken for granted and that being tito i their ventures. It is reported tnat

wnich starts out ! on * Bofsi'ord man lias been offered
ovjr for his ranch and fox is.

----------  ----------------------------- ■   -----------———==
Established 1867

Our clashes are much larger 
ever before In our long history.

We are grateful that our efforts to 
do good Work are appreciated, 
are striving to not only maintain but 
to increase our reputation.

Catalogues to any address.

than

and Attention ! was

OT*1mS. KERR, Principa the verge of sending soldiers "to. the 
scene. Finally Oliver Mowat return
ed from England, and framcel up a 
compromise with Attorney-General 
Miller of Manjtoba. And now Kenora 
wants to leave us and go and live in 
Manitoba's house.—Star Weekly.

I1 CCA3 a company
without exptrimee is very seriously
handicapped Indeed. The Sackvills I There is no better medicine made 
company, however, are most rorrun-1 for colds than Chamberlain’s 'Cough 
ats In 1 ecom.ng ass.ciatsd with Mr. Remedy. It acts on nature’s plan, re 
_ h ppi lieves tte lungs, opens the secret: oasJ.S. Hint! n, of Summe.side, P.E.l ai)Jg exploration; and restores the
the secretary and general manager of system to a healthy condition. Fori 
the Holman’s Limited, the largest j sals by druggists and dealers.

iffm Now is your time to get bargains in 
Men’s and boys’ Ready Made Clothing.
In order to make sufficient room for our 
big spring stock, we are giving a big re
duction on a quantity of Men’s and Boys’
Overcoats, Suits and Reefers.

Now if you have not already invested 
in a suit or overcoat do not fail to come 
in and let us fit you out with a nobby up- 
to-date rig, for very little money.

We also have a quantity of Stanfield's 
unshrinkable underwear that is going at 
a big discount. De not fail ro call and 
see our bargains^before going elsewhere.

“The Never Fail Store. ’
,, Vt/j* k Friend of Children.

w W if tj Jf ® É After seventeen year**’ service in
S-B MMl 7 a B U l/r C? the Ontario Government’s Department

J• fldll}' HICKS M jJ L:»"•
- Tib' limnauii n ian work >f caring for

outcast and neglected children has al-

S' asr *%
a labor of love.

Str?Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows. »

Wipy
m

A Marriage Fee.

i A Toronto clergyman tells an anius- 
■ ing story concerning very important 

w | event in the life of ev. J". E. Starr, j 
! the newly appointed Commissioner of I 

''fîV i Juvenile Court. It seems tfiat 
; v, hen Rev. M. L. Pearson, formerly 
t pastor of Berkeley Street Methodist 
; Church, was married years ego, he 
asked Mr. Starr to perform the cere- 

iA-y ! niony and presented him with a fee of 
fifty dollars. Mr. Starr took it grace- 

yiV j fully, imd, when very s on after he 
! whs to be married himself, he select- 
; ed Mr. Pearson to tie the knot, where- 

upon lie handed back to his friend his 
j fifty dollars.

mM Odd Coincidence, This.
Sif James Grant, the veteran physi

cian of Ottawa, at the Health Con
gress recently, congratulated Miss El
len Babbitt of New York, cm a paper 
she had'read on the care of children, 
drd incidentally mentioned a case 
Wi en, in 1864. lie had been cm a train 
on the wav to Washington, and had 
1 en d a baby couching croup and 
about to choke. He had a bottle of 
medicine in his grin. :■ d he hurried 
the porter to the mother, to tell her 
,,f the dancer. Dr. Grant administer- * 

"e-i the medicare .a.*. ’ saved the baby.
When he referred to the incident, 

Babbitt said : “Why, that must 
have been my sister. - I ha\*e often 
heard mother tell ot that terrible night 

» train joururv. and how my sister was 
But she never Ifr.evv who the

SmokemE1

n;

The Key to the 
Situation

M

S» i {

%mm iIf you ar* looking for a Situation 
a Classified’Want Ad. is the key 
which will unlock the doer to the 
private office of the business man. 
He is too busy to interview all 
promiscuous callers, but you can 
catch his attention and secure 
an appointment by * “Situation 
Wanted" ad.

pinsm
M
wv finest Quality.Raved. HP* . ■■■■■■

uhysician \vt«.” Her rd Li" :$ still ui
‘.he land oi the living.c null 11%, *

4 'V •
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THE HOME COULD NOT MISE 
m RIGHT «RM TSSS3ÜMatiasd of'Handling Iron.

Th# employment of lifting magnats ^ 
has greatly simplified the handling of
pig Iron, steel and iron scrap, ' cast- - v

15 YEARS THE ACCELEROMETER.

Real estate !An Instrument That Measures Power 
and Read Resistance.

In a paper on tlie use of an 'ac
celerometer in the measurement of 
road resistance and horsepower, read 
at a recent meeting of the engineering 0},d Bridgeport, C. B.
section of the British association, H. !*F?r the past 41 years, I have been
E. Wimperis described the form of ac- ^the paStTthît GIN pills1
celerometer recently invented by him po^iv^g «Ï riïïîLffi?i

The Instrument consisted of a brass wrote, you for a free sample to try. I 
j box about four inches across, contain 1 could not raise my right arm because of 
I lng a copper disk mounted on a ver- I the awful pain in my shoulder—was not 

tical pivot and “damped" in Its mo- ' able to drink. After taking a few GIN 
tions by ft permanent magnet. The P1LLS, I was able to lift my hand and 
center of gyration of the disk was pur- Put ,l 0:1 thc toP of m>’ head- 
pose I y removed from the axis, so that 
when the box moved forward one side 
of the disk tended to lag behind, thus 
pan i1* lly winding up a coiled spring 
and actuating a pointer, which moved 
over a scale. To prevent the reading 
from being affected by any accelera
tions at right angles to the direction of 
motion, a second parallel axis was fit
ted, which was geared to the first one 
snd bad attached to it masses having 
the same muss movement as the disk 
Itself. Coqples about these two axes 
added up in the direction of motion, 
but neutralized one another in any dl- j 

os. The accelerom-

!A DYSPEPTICDr.MIf.K FOR BABIES SHOULD
NOT BE 5TBRT- 1?.EV, ire,t

J. H. Ktllogg. head of the 
Bat h Cr<ek sanatorium, 

w it»s i:i his “Home Book ptgiaud-
“It has te.n my ferlant Lr a r.nm-1 ^ 1 Exp.ri nee h
ber of years to oversee the feeding dfi8 v"n 1 ' e c.ntiauefi use of j

...... . , st.nl z d milk 1er r.r.v c naidt tablemany hundred tables on pasteurized ;, , , . .„ . Lntth of t ma 1 ads tb malnutrition, imile, and after numerous and care- , 'ar.d is Lkcly to r.sult in scurvy,
.. . . j rickets, atd oth r dis;roUrz. To pre-lie re that i , in th.* vast majerity of1, ,, vent tins raw f.uit juice of come sortcases, produce# rickets end scurvy . , . , ....... , . . , , .. ,, . should ve u :ed d a i 1 v in ell cs jrickets and kindred diseases, ii given „ ... . ... ... , .. ”, where fading with atrilized m Ik iscontinuously, th sn disease j being

cured ly the uei of raw milk with no ! 
other treatment. Several years ago 
when there was So much talk, of the 
virtues of pasteurized milk for 
U s. I examined several hundred ba
bies sj fed and found that ninety-sev
en per cent cf them showed signs of 
rickets, scurvy and scrofula ana it 
was only after these careful observa
tions that the fallacy of heated milk I 
in infant feeding was made known to 
me.”

ings, rails and other miscellaneous 
magnetic matter.

The cost çf handling thc melting 
stock used by open hearth furnaces 
from cars to stock pile or from stock

Dr. E.M. Sill of New York vr.t 3. forced to Live on Stale Bread and 
Porridge.m residence for sale.

! Situated on Granville St., Bridge- 
and pantry on first flat. S'il bed- 

....... . rooms and bath room on second flat.
pHe to the charging boxes has been Basemept contains summer kitchen 
reduced from approximately 8 cents a laundry and cold storage room. Heat- 
ton by hand methods to 2 cents a ton 64 by furnace. Hot and cold 
by the use of the lifting magnet in 
connection with suitable cranes.

It is a great convenience and saves 
time for the crane operator to be able 
to transfer an empty charging box to
n new location without the help of a Medium size Farm, fine large build- 
ground man or to be able to handle a iagB’ large young bearing orchard,
_________________ ________________ marsh, pasture,, wood. Situated at

'*1 ■' 1 Granville Centre. Apply to
SOMERS McCALL.

"FRUIT-A-TIVES" CURED HIM
ful txperimeats, I am forced to te- ' Avondale, N. B., October, 15th. 

"I have been a great sufferer from 
Indigestion for fifteen years. I was 
forced to deny myself all such hearty 
foods ns beans, meats, potatoes and 
could not drink tea or coffee. For the 
past two years, I lived on porridge, 
stale bread, etc. I had treatment from 
two doctors, and tried nearly every 
kind of medicine, but got worse.

“Finally I saw a testimonial of 
“Fruit-a-tives” and concluded to give 
them a trial. I took nearly four boxes 
of “Fruit-a-tives” and they have made 
me feci like a new man. I can cat all 
kinds of hearty foods without suffering, 
and am no longer constipated.”

LEMUEL A. W. BROWN. 
a Many people look on “Fruit-a-tivea"

: as a miraculous medicinç. It has 
indeed performed what have seemed 
like miraculous cures in hundreds of 
cases of chronic Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Constipation and Biliousness.

”Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 
In the world made of fresh fruit juices 
and valuable tonics. $oc. a box, 6 for 
$3.50, or trial aise, 33c. At all dealers 
or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

water.
Apply to

JOHN IRVIN, Agent)
employed,”

Dr. J. H. T lden of Denver, stat s 
— ‘A ii tie while a$o pasteurized milk 
w. s the only kind to v#>. 
who would not insitt on all his pat
rons using pasteurised milk, 
would not Use it himself and who 
wouli net declaie that it 
only milk fit to use, was pointed out 
as non-progressive, a quack, and 
menace to public health.

"Because I would have nothing to 
the Agricul- d0 with it, would not use it unit

-j FARM FOR SALE.« yj,v

l:a- A doctor

who
ft ' FARM FOR SALE '

$was the
The subscriber offers his valuable 

farm for sale, situated in Clarence, 
four miles from Bridgetown, consist- 
ing of a splendid orchard, good hay 
farm. Plenty of wood and water, good 
buildings.

Part of purchase money can remain 
on mortgage if desired.

ADONIRAiM RUMSEY. 
Clarence, Jany. 29th, 3 mo#.

v

}

reetlon at right angl 
eter, therefore, read in. one of the 
three directions of spape only and was
not affected by even violent move- Miquelon and met an old fisherman 
ments in the other two directions. ! named La Pape. His limbs were stiff 

With this Instrument the author had from Rheumatism and I gave him some 
measured the road resistance of va- Gin Pills. 
rions classes of road and bad obtained 
figures varying from 50 pounds to 210- 
pounds per ton. On.main .line railways 
the resistance was usoaily from twelve ; 
pounds to thirty lxnmds per ton, de
pending on the speed. Measurements 
bad atao been made of the resistance to | 
motion when a motorcar was coasting.
In this way the horsepower and the 
engine friction could be measured and I 
a figure for the mechanical efficiency 
could be obtained. By the nee of the I 
accelerometer road resistances could
be read off at sight, the air resistance 1 New York, Feb. 6—A cat overturn- 
of varions shapes of car body could 

Then, 1 be determined, the boiler horsepower

hxperimtnts made in ao wicn it, woum not use it and
tural College in Greifswald, Germany ' wouid not recommend it. I made my- 
prove conclusively the inferiority of 8fl{ Uuite in ill-favor with those 
pasteurized or sterilized milk as com-

I went to the Islands of St. Pierre and
!who

} had that sort of milk to Sill. I still 
pared with raw mil.:. Two groups of live, however, and the pasteur fad i, 
dogs were fed on cooked and un- a’ing rapidly, and really it is in Its 
cooked milk. A careful analysis of a nilPy and dotage, 
the blood, after several weeks, show- -The porularity of this plan of tak- 
ed that the contents of fibrin, organ mg care of milk was so great that a 
ic salts, and consequently the specific \ ilttl«. wh 13 ago when I insisted that 
weight of the blood were very much roy baby patients be fed pure milk 
lower in the doge nourisned with fresh from the caw. my cUent. were 
bulled milk. The marrow In their remirded ly some tf their fri nds that 
bones was decidedly anemic. The a doctor who would, In this way and 
bones could be easily detached while age. feed unsterilised milk to sick 
at the same time they revealed a babies, should be prosecuted formal- 
marked deficiency in cerve matter, 
such as potassium, phosphate, 
cium phosphate, 
phate, etc. The animals fed on

I met him again in a few 
days and he told me he could, lift his 
arms, which he had not been able to do 
for ten years. ADOLPHE B. MAHE.

50c. a box—6 for fa.50—money back , 
If not satisfied. Sample free if you write 
National Drug ana Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Dept. N S Toronto.

MANGA-TONE BLOOD AND 
NERVE TABLETS—an ideal tonic for 
weak, nervous women. 50c. a box. 107

FARM FOR SALE

At a sacrifice, in North Williamstoa, 
formerly owned by the late Simpson 
Charlton. Is in prime condition. A 
young orchard yielding 700 to 1006 
barrels of apples. A good hard-wood 

oz six ions, j lot attached. Two good pastures. 
Has a good house and barn.

Apply to the owner,

1POINTERS ON PRUNING.

If we do not pay proper attention 
to the pruning of young trees «lurl.xg 
the first three or four years we will 
have a tree that will Ml to 
wi h a teivy crop.

I bellive that lots cf us make a 
bij mistake in leaving too 
branches which have to be cut 
later cn. Three to

MAONBT LimXO A
heavy Ingot or billet without waiting 
for chains or hooks to be attached. It 
is no unusual thing at some plants to 
unload 100,000 pounds of machine cast 
pig In thirty minutes with one mag- ”

Itrees
T. A. NEILY, 

Bridgetown, Jany. 29th, t.f.WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH.
many

practice. This is what makes lit? very 
cab- interesting. My reply to svth state- 

magnesium phos ments usually was: *'I would rather 
raw ! c’eeerve prosecution

milk kept in perfectly healthy ccr.' for using unster.
dHi-n.

To Letnet.out
Rail butts and billets are difficult to 

handle by hand, but a a easily taken 
care of by the magnet. At one plant 
handling billets from an Indiscriminate

,five mains are 
the tree.

pruning Inter on will simply be the I <u>d indicated horsepower of the engine 
cutting out of young wood.

The advantage of a tree with 
trsl leader is that if one msiu breaks 
off this /space will fill in. In the

ed a small oil-stove in an apartmen 
b. us.' ir. that?-fifth 8t. early today

could be obtained for varions speeds, [ igniting its fur and then ran wildly 
while It was possible to trace step by 
step the losses of power in transmis
sion to tbç road wheels.

enough to leave on
TO LETfor malpractice 

milk than toUsed
dcser/e prosecuting for murdering in- 
n.c.ct tavl"$ by feeding them ster- 
>1 zed and devitalized milk.”

crlyof Chicago, is one of the leading | -Why is sterilized milk injurious to 
authorities on food values in America muring babies? Because young chil- 
having devoted a lifetime to thc sub- dren bave not much vital resistance,

and if they are given food that is de
vitalized they do not possess enough 

as vitality to sustain life and vitalize 
such fxd hence, very soon after they 

“Nature has destined the mJk of are Put upon such food they fall
the cow like that cf all other mam- *=* / to^ paisening-not being 

, _ _ ail’to digest and vitalize the food,
mao. . the nourishment cf their re- it f rments, then decompose and thc
6pecti«*e young. There is perhaps ,no ptomaine that is set free soon over
food material which so readily chang- comes sll in sistence and the baby go.'s 
es its organic combinations of the. do,'LIî. al*d
competing elements as milk. For that upon a few peopie- the time will 
reason any process by which milk is come when the unearned popularity of 
preserved and prepared cn a cpmmer- j P steurizati’. n wi I go justes far in 
till scale must naturally be done at l^e °PPc8i,e direction, and it w.ll re-

_ ... ... c ive undeserved condemnation. Thereth cost of the nutritive value of the 8 a legitimate plaCe foP pasteurized
miU. That commercially pasteurized milt, nami ly,* as a food for adu.ts or 
milk is more unsafe and less to be children older than nursing taj iï, 
trusted than ordinarv milk is abemd- and in. s etiens cf country where it
anti, proven by the'investigations of rPt8Aibl! XoA 6“ur*,re,î, mllk;

.. . , . . , . perhaps the condensed milk will ans-
many scientists and physicians pi ( wer all purposes. The main conten- 
wide experience. Their experiments ii n cf the advocates of pasteurized 
both on the feeding of infants and milk. is however, being proven false,
young animals have shown that heat- that_Jt.ia th® cnll. milk

. ... . . , , fit 1er children, sick cr well. This con
ed mi is not only a preserved tantion was based on a theory that i's 
food, but has lest a large proportion also fast losing ground, namely that 
of its nutritive quality, thus giving pasteurizing removed all danger of 
an adequate and scientific reiscn for germ infection, for it is gradually

coming to light that mils treated ;j 
this way takes on germ infection 
much more readily. Of course! Why 
rot? Kill anything and i:a intrinsic 

In the North American Review, ' résisté nee is lest."

The Hall over Monitor Office, toetn- 
erly occupied by tne Forester», 
Audience room with two side rooms, 

thirteen hours and twenty minutes. wired for electric lighting. Heated It 
At a puddling furnace 04,000 pounds desired, 
of light bushling scrap were handled j 
In twenty minutes.

It required four hours for a teamster 
and helper to load 1,800 pounds of 
steel turnings from a lathe pit to a 
wagon. The turnings were long, heavy 
and tangled, from locomotive driving 
wheels. The magnet unloaded this 
wagon and put the turnings on the 
stock pile In three lifts. The time con
sumed was two and a half minutes.

about the house, setting fires tn halt 
a dozen rooms simultaneously. The 
fire ccst the life of the cat's mistress 
Mis. Mar; McDonald, oeventy-eight 
years old, another aged wemen 

Mrs. Rose Murphy, was so severely 
burned that she will die. The proper-

a cen-
Otto Carène of Los Angeles, form-

. vase-
shaped tree the Lass of one branch ! 
c-nnot well be repaired, and 
such a tree rots in the 1 crotch, 
whole tree falls to pieces.

A central leader and three

Suitable for business offices.MINE RESCUE DEVICE.
when —» —

the I Apparatus Permit» Men te Werk Fer 
Heurs In Deadly Gaaes.

Experiments at the -LaDenshire and
branches is my ideal of pruning. 1 Cheshire miners’ rescue station, Ath-
would recommend using the pruning i erton- thc first station of Its kind In t7 from the flre wa" small.
knife every year on young trees „i [ Great BrUalu- have deveto|icd a rescue
ways kieping one lender ahead of the i °?pantu* wlth, wb.lch “ ,a ?? tbat

T ,. a au ui me ; tjie Inen go equipped can work for five
others. I would net head tack the | or six hours in the most deadly gases j
central leader at all the first few without the slightest inconvenience or 1
ycar^. I do not advocate heading j exhaustion.
lack your g trees v.ry much in
climate, but pruning is necessary
thape the tree for the first three
four years.—W.T. Macoun, Dominicn
Horticulturist.

jeet, more especially to the mineral 
c.nt.nts of foods, recently wrote 
follows on this subject.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
:

main
According to the postal law now 

in force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the post office and re
fusas payment, and tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unp tid 
and then orders a postmaster to sand 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar 
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost of 
paters Slivered 
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed. '

*
HAIR HEALTH

If You Have Scalp or Hair Trouble 
Accept This Offer.

MYSTERY OF FIREFLIES.
The weight of the apparatus is 

to twenty-eight pounds, but nearly all
our i Light Emitted by Insects Net Due te

When we promise your money bad ! Phespherue.
, Lr the mere asking if Rexall ”93” Despite the fact that science has
1 Hair Tonic does not do as we ciain Puzzllng th® Prob,e“ tor

many years—experimenting and ana
lyzing and dissecting—the glowworm’s 
secret Is still unsolved. We knew 
very little more about its mysterious 
lamp—physiologic lights the experts 
call It—than did our forefathers. Even 
its purpose is still hidden.

Except to delight the human eye, the : 
firefly’s aimless flashing through the 
trees, the noctlloca’s flashing Illumina
tion of the sea. seem to be absolutely 
purposeless. They may have some
thing to do with the reproduction of
the species, says V. A. McDermott in CASH PAID AT THE 
the Popular Science Monthly, but this 
is mere simulation.

Mr. McDermott goes on to toll what 
little we do know regarding physio
logic light It may be summed up as 
follows: The common notion that the 
light is due to the presence of phos
phorus in the insect’s body is a mis
take. Analyses show very minute 
quantities of this clement and these in 
the form of phosphates. The light is 
the most economical form of Illumina
tion known. Its efficiency is 90 per 
cent as compared with 4 per cent for 
the best artificial illuminant known.
The amount of heat produced by the 
firefly in running its lamp is so small 
that it cannot be measured.

The light from different phosphores
cent organisms has been described as We have one carload a week arriv
er very various colors—red, blue, green, : ing. There is a slight change in price, 
yellow, etc. Spectroscopic analyses of , 
the common firefly’s flashes showed 
“an u asymmetrical structureless band 
In the red, yellow and green." A fluor
escent substance may be extracted 
from the common firefly. When some 
of Its luminous tissue Is carefully 
dried it may be made to glow again 
by moistening it with water. It re
tains this power for considerable peri
ods if kept dçy.

to other persons after

%"• - it v ill, you certainly have no reason 
for even hesitating to try it. We dc 
not ask you to obligate ycurself 
any way.

We could not afford to so stronglj 
endorse Rexall ”93’. Hair Ton it an< 
continue to sell It as we do, if it dit 

, not do as we claim. Should our en.
. thusiasm carry us away, and Rexai 

"93” Hair Tonic not give entire sa* 
isfaction to the users, they 
lose faith in us and our statements 
and hi consequence our business prei 
tige would suffer.

Therefore, when we assure you thr 
Rexall ”93” Hair Tonic will prompt 
ly eradicate dandruff, stimulate ba> 
growth and prevent premature bale 
ness, you may rest assured we krvo' 
where we are talkir g about.

We honestly believe that 
”93” Hair Tonic will do more

<►

WHY HESITATE? it. lr WANTEDr .

An Offer That Involves no Money 
Risk if You Accept It A LARGE QUANTITY Off

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS
We are so positive our remedy will 

completely relieve constipation, 
matter how chronic it may be, tnat 
we offer to furnish it free of all coeti 
if it fails,

& TALLOWm
Wouli

I
rickets, ec.rvy, malnutriticn and kiu- 

^nr.'d diseases.” HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
Constipation is commonly caused tyy 

weakness of the MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd.nerves and muscle - ! 
of the large intestine. To expect t ! \Henry Dwight Chapin, M.D., writing ! ----------

on “Milk a remarkable food,” de- In conclusion the editor cf the Care 
cl,r d that more has been learned u- (f the Body would say: As you love

your iufants do not feed them ex-

feeding in the last three cr four yearo milk, or 
th n in several centuries previous, raw finit juice, as above recommend- 
He said a revolution among 
medical profession concerning the

mcure you must therefore tone 
strengthen these organs and res tori 
them to healthier activity.

We want you to try R Xall Orderlie,

up am

500 BarrelsU
bout milk rf practical value in infant I FBOMT V rXW OF UESCUK APPAKATUS.cn sterilized cr condensed 

if you do so, add a little this weight is borne by a belt around 
... . . the waist, says Popular Mechanics,
like candy, and are particularly good ; The feature of the
for children. They seem to act direct sence of a helmet A headpiece, pro
ly cn the nerves and muscles of th vided with straps, holds the mouth- 
bowels. They apparently have a neu P,eee k> position over the chin and

Ups, and a light clump fits over the 
nose, closing the nostrils. The supply

T/ .!■ A*1Kerosene Oilon our guarantee. They are eatei Rex a 
thathe .ed... Wherever possible, let the infant 

enjoy the great advantage of getting 
I its nutriment from its natural lont— 

milk questv. n is now t&gjng plaça, that is, except when the mother is 
regarding bacteria in the milk ffij sickly, when a rational substitute i# 
wrote: “If bacteria were as harmful not only excusable, but desirable.

I The éditer of the Care of the body 
i has witnessed remarkably favorable 
results following the adoption of hie 

milk, or eaten cottage cheese made advice to nursing mothers to select 
from sour milk, which contains so a food that is rich in the organic

salts. By eating sensibly, a woman 
may net also be sure of milk, but al- 

, so sure of a child whose nerves do 
it.” As to pasteurization, Dr Chap- not force its lungs to keep her a- 
1:1 declared that it kills most of the wake half the tight. Even when a 
harmless bacteria, and leaves a free woman b6a n°t ®aten right, and has

no milk, she may in most cases de
velop it within a few weeks by fcl- 
1 wing the right course of diet.

FUur s pr.pared 1 y the California

device is the nb-
any c'1 ei human agency toward re
storing hair growth and hair health. 
It is not greasy and will not gum 
1 ne fCrtlp r hair or cause permanent 
stain, It is as pleasant to use as 

It comes in two

tral action on the other organs

:w-sr^ji-trsw
ey if they do not overcome chronic o shoulders In front, through pipes lead- sizes, prices 50 cents and 41.00. Rf
habitual Constipation and thus ai< ing to the mouthpiece. The exhaled member you can obtain it only a

myriads of associai breath is carried by another pipe to a 
or dependent chronic ailmmts. Thre ! receptacle filled with caustic soda, by 
sizes, 16c., 23c., and 50c. Sold onl 1 " blch the poisonous gases are absorb-

_ ed. Goggles are worn to protect the at our store—The Rexall Store, W eves r ,
A. Warren. ! ' ------------------------

TO COME FORWARDas some imagine, no one would be a- 
live, for who has not drunk butter. wwwwvw

to rtiiive themany bacteria that few could grasp 
the numbers contained in a pint of

Write for quotations.our store—Rexall Store, Roys
Pharmacy, W. A. Warren.

QUALITY❖
Despatches from Ottawa state that

Our customers say it is the best 
that has been sold in the Annapolis 
Valley.

I N.W. White of Shelburne, will get the 
! vacant Scotia senatorship. This

does not please the Bridgewater Bul-
whichH ».e-

tield to some of the worst f;rnw, 
which are often killed off by the 
harmbss kinds. He added: “This is 
often seen1 when unsweetened canned 
condensed milk is used. If the can is 
left open in a warm place it does 
not sour, but putrefies, and becomes 
like tainted meat, which is often in
tense! / poisonous. Pastiuriz-.d milk 
should be kept cool or it will soon 
be ^warming with bacteria, which arc 
likely to be more harmful than the 
tact ri > of unheated milk.”

A New Explosive. ,
Cheddite, un explosive that bhs been 

extensively used for the past ten years
btite Board of Health indicate that There is no difference in moral j ln Europe, is about to be introduced in 
fifty-cine percent, of the 1029 babies quality between keepng a saloon and Canada. sal"s Mines and Minerals. The |

’.m ~ irais rs
d ys and five months. Thc percentage Loth are done for money,, and both open u|r without explosion. Nitric,
from one to five montlis of ûpc wh.s û-re* corrupt ing*, ,Xnd there is no difr livclvofluortc nnfl Ru'nfiuric nvid^ whenf TÏ'T* aFe hf to Brecce in moral quality in advertise-j poured over the ponder do not cause
laree rnrt ^ktTn'^nf"^mvs’ milk or I ing whisky and drumming for whis- it to explode. Nitric acid has no ef- cannot understand. We think we opine 
artifctal milk formulas. j key cjcc rns Papers which help the on l! whatc-xcr. 1 "t ii eficrxesevs the Opinions of many good conserva-

., MB That so many chilir:r.' die when \ liquor businers to the same extent i Ulider tlle action ot hyurofluoric acid . that there are manv other men
Vn/meV’”8 Sly dlg °n m< ‘lCal "aU* rjiS3d tn tot!ltd m:lk is not so much | hurt the homes and the state. All pa-1 ,.md hur“9 brlgb.f7 'vijen sulphuric atdd ' *
t.unties. . due to the fact that they are; fed on , . 1 . is poured over it. When it is charged

hu%e cows’ milk as it is to the fact that *,er8 01 # 0 (,uit ‘“e ”}Uor busi- jn a j)0je nm] explodes! the smoke Bed upon
I e ii n _wn to chante and .t is ,to ce the cows’ m'lk is eterlYzed or con- ness.—Baptist Standard . js uot injurious, and men can go back who are more deserving or* senator-
tW s 'ss »eiî m iu dothes.’’1 au' denssd.— Health Department, Lee An- j -------- —------------ at once to their working places with- ial honers than Mr. White of Shel-

pele3 Times. • ont even obtaining a headache.

NO MORAL' DIFFERENCE. I

MANVWVWy

Illsley & Harvey Co.,
Limited, PORT WILLIAMS

leti i (Ci tservativ*) 
m.-iiks '••lust why this should be, 
when it is a well-known fact that Mr. 

i White ratted from tne conservative 
party during several elections, xve

Girls Have Best Color Sense.
Interesting experiments have been 

carried on by Dr. Warburg in the 
Cologne. Germany, on thoschools of 

subject of distinguishing between dif
ferent colors. He found that the pow
er of telling one color or shade from 
another xvas much more strongly de- 

j veloped in girls than in boys. He also 
found that the more intelligent the 1 
pupils were the better color sense they 
bad.

Some colors, he discovered, seemed to 
make a much stronger impression on 
the eye than others. White and black 
are the easiest colore to recognize. Red, 
yellow, green and blue follow in the 
order named, though blue Is much 
harder to perceive than green. Of 
another class and far more difficult to { 
recognize are brown, gray and violet.

1In conclusion, Dr. Chapin got in «a»
Stre- Iin the party, men who could be

through thick and thin, /“The opinions of author! ies

j burne.RHEUMATISM,LUMBAGO
Color of Sparks.

I The color of thc sparks given off by 
can te cured by the great fruit kid ! 6n emery xvheel is a guide to the kind 
ney and liver remedy. of metnl being ground. Sometimes

this is the most easy and bandy way 
of distinguishing tool steels. Cast iron 
gives off dull red sparks, and they 
stay close* to the emery wheel. 
Wrought iron gives a spark similar to 
cast iron in color, but more like the 
spark from mild steel, which is bright 
yellow and flics from tho wheel con
siderably. Self hardening tool steel 
and the tungsten alloy steels make a 
thick shower of dull sparks, very much 
like the cast Iron sparks In color.

and LAME BACK NA-DRU-COHeadaches — nausea — Indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 
bad breath—these are some of the effects of con- «
stipation. The mild, sensible, ^

HEQ3DH
. ■ They contain the latest
^ discovered and best évacuant known, which 

empties the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dis
turbing the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses are not necessary.

28e. a bw. Kgear druetlst has not ret stocked them, send 25c. and v/e will mall them. 25
Montmi.

* I

COSTS LITTLERuby Rose Cold CreamFIG PILLS Accomplishes Much
A two cent lump does a lot (pr 

very little money, but it would re
quire thousands of two cent Nampa 
and pcnonal letter» to iSake your 
wants known, to as maey people u 
a ajc. investment in our Claanfied 
Want Ads.

A toilet delight, with the exquisite 
fragrance of fresh roses. Makes 
chapped hands smooth and soft and 
keeps them so. Preserves the most 
delicate complexion against exposure 
to the severest weather. Try it— 
you'll certainly appreciate it.

In 25c. opal jars, at your druggist’s.

NATIONAL DMUQ AND CHEMICAL CO.
OF CANADA, LIMITED. 184

Brantford, Ont, Aug. 13, 1911 
Your medicine, Fig Pills, has work

ed wonders ter me. The rheumatic 
pains have entirely left me and I owe 
everything to your remedy. You are 
at liberty to publish this.

R. H. GAILMAN
At all dealers 25 and 50 cents or 

or mailed by The Fig Pill Co., St 
| Thomas, Ont.

l To Utilize Old Paint.
To utilise old and thick paint when 

a paint grinding mill, is not at hand 
grind the paint through an old meat 
cutter, using the nut butter grinder. 
Thin It with turpentine and oil In 
this manner all accumulated leavings 
In paint cans can be used.
Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.
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________________ ___ THE dutch milkmaid.1.,<*aq* gHH; «3T3H* A NEW AFRICAN BEAN.PAGE 8. ,s l > t I ) t .paraMsc*:‘#vr*r4 flibanç. Her Picturesque Costume end Her Re- 

bust Style of Beauty.
Of all Zeeland the particular costume 

tie observed to 
itie island of

Grows In the Dahomey Region and Is 
Reserved For Chiefs.

Chevalier gives an in-

Geo-Rotir.d Hill, Feb. 5th. Mrs.
Litch, of Annapolis Royal, is spend-

ber daughter,cANADA is progressing
fast these days.

AN ADI ANS wa.nl the 
best that’s going.

Feb 13 th —The Literary 
with Mr a. B.

Paradise,Al' any Feb. I2th:-A pay party 
fer Rev. H. Mellick on will meet M. Augustus

terestlng account * f a vegetable of the 
beau variety which grows In Africa In 
the Dahomey régl ai 
size of a very small l>ea. are formed 
underground anil appear in pods. 
Ttierc Is no evidence that this plant 
Is known in Eum*. Previously we 
knew two plants of this kind In Afri
ca, one of these plants being an 
arc hide which resembles South Ameri
can plants, and the other Is the voand- 

thls latter being the only species 
■ The third

Society BIBBVEI
gtsrratt at “El.enhurst” on Monday 
The members of the committee

evening with Dlck-

tew weeks with of that province can 
the best advantage on 
Walcberen.

was made 
Wtdn aday evejnlng., 7th at the home 
ct Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan, at which 

of nineteta dcllers and twen- 
(y-nlne cents waa realized.

number were present including 
and his genial wife. Mu- 

aflorded enter

ing a
Mrs. J. A. Bancroft.are

left on Friday 
spend."

Mrs. W. C. Healy 
tor Halifax,

The Literary Society met I'n Long-, thl‘ "eek'

1 y\hm:. 1

m nvT ownee»Mp'of puttie utiUtUs l ' 'mL Edith Syda left on Saturday 

.referable to private ownership.”- last fer Digby, where she will spend 
Appâtants: R 8. Leonard, H. A. u tew days With htr mother,
Lon$Vy; Respondents: H. J. Star- jchn Syda. _____ 
ratt' F. W. Bishop, G.L. Pearson. Dr m Feb. i2tb:-The Round
Goodspted also made remarks at WM|t Club KaVe an “at home”
close, considering the «luestlon from Friday evening,

standpoint, although 9tb ir8t where an enjoyable time was 
cn the whole favored ^^.juslc, dancing and refre.h-

mcivt. Our popular, Mr. Geo. M. Ball- 
y furnished the meat up-to-date mu

sic for this special occasion.
Mis. L. Wiltshire and Mis#* Mac- 

fewldays in Bridge-

The grains, the A milkmaid of Mlddclburg. for ex
ample, is a Joy to look upon. Her spot
less white vitp bristles at the temples 
with kurgenkrullen like the antenna- 
of a prehistoric beetle. Her skirts ate 
ankle high and padded generously at 
the hips. If she be naturally round 
and the skirts need no pudding cir
cumstantial evidence of the fact Is 
sufficient to stamp her the belle of the

preparing for an where she wiljthe sum
Quite a t ns.

Mores, of Nictaux,Urge
the pastor 
: iC cad conversation 
tainment for the evening, 
mmts were served 
after which Deacon Phineas Whitman 
addrasred the pastor in a few words 
cf appreciation of his services during 

' in whtçn he voiced

EthfifeIn Tea the best is
Selected 

Pekoe.

i 4 Ref re sh
at nine o’clock,£SMMorse’s

T#V i •
ZOO.

Orange 

The price 
per pound.

viWtiMlzeia. 
in cut km here is cultl-

of the genus 
plant which we
voted -or its edible g*ralns. M. Eugene 

who Is familiar with the Da- 
reglon, pointed out its extot- 

ln the Interior of the country.
sold In the markets 

under the name of dol.

community.
The sleeves of her bodice are very 

short anil very tight, pinching the arms 
above the elbows so that they might 
tie mistaken for n pair of aggravated 

of inflammatory rheumatism. Of 
in all Us glory strikes 

for she al

ls 45c. A
ttv past years 
the people of Albany both Methodist 
and Baptists. Mr. Mellick responded 
In giving a very interesting addreps 
interspersed with bis usual wit and

Poisson,
homey
voce

!•*
n H E S LjL8

Speeia^jo "#n l?

an i partial cases
Such grains are 
of A homey ,
The author observed the dol plants 
both In flower and In bearing young 

and examined the dry grains 
the natives obtained for him.

species of

course the sun 
the backs of these arms.

walks with them akimbo, the 
balance the palls which dan- 

from each end of a wooden

his remrrke
Government ownership.

Mrs. J. C. Fhinney returned
Brunswick, where she _ 

her daughter, Mrs.

humor.
A bean supper will be held at the 

honfte of Phineas and E. J. Whitman 
on Wednesday evening, 28th. Pro
ceeds to be used for Missions. A 
ere cor’Ully invited to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bent of Sas
katchewan, were recent guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Harold Oakes, also of Mrs. 
Jonathan Woodbury.

last ways 
better to

week from New 
has been visiting 
H H. Hopkins.

fruits gle one HI.... ..
yoke enameled a vivid roblu s egg blue.

the redder the arms from the 
rays of the snn and the tighter the 
pinch of tts sleeves, the ïdtter the 
chest and the broader the hips, the 
sooner will she cease to be a mere 
milkmaid through the medium of a 
simple marriage ceremony in the vil
lage kerk.—Travel Magasine.

which
The dol plant Is a 

Handset
The pods which are 

root of the plant carry only one or two 
When there are two grains

new ButGregor spent a
Mr. , and Mrs. Forest of Maitland wtth their sister,

are gUeetl of Mr, and Mr#ï. «obt ^ ^ McGregor returned Friday and 
Xempton. Kri. Wiltshire remained.

Messrs F. W. Bishop, H.O. Bent , Tbere ha, great activity h.re
and A. B. Boebner attended the Cen- | ^ hBmBting lce. The crop is report- 

■Aeeociation at

Mrs. Dusti.n. found at the

Sat. 17 |LHM>ii , .
these are separated by a complete par
tition and the pod Is narrower here.

this description It may be sup
posed that the pod is somewhat like 
the American peanut, in form at least, 
although It to of smaller size As we 
And for the bean, the dol has several 
varieties, differing by the color of the 
grains, and these are oftenest white, 
but can also be black, red or varie
gated. The area occupied by the plant 
Is very limited, being only a restricted 
region in the central iwrt of Dahomey. 
It .-an be eaten in the same way as 
the bean and bas a very agreeable 

Owing to the small size or the 
the production to very limited, 

reserved for the chiefs or 
For this rea-

■
Fromtral Cooperative 

Berwick on Tuesday last.
Mrs. D. OoodfPeed has keen 

tired to the house by. injuries 
tslned from a fail.

Mr. J, 8. Longley received a tele
gram from Tturo on Friday an- here Co,
aouncing the critical illness ol pneu- <nfca4ed in the business
monia of hie son, Albert, who is a Mr g T chtpman’e mill doing 
student at the Provincial Normal saw nj 0ne day last week Mr. John

Woodland hauled to the mill a pine
------------^---------- v- — . tree that sawed out sixteen hundred
3B:ar Üivcr-------feet oimmber and another

sawed ovir twelve hundred feet. Tnis 
haS goes to show that'all our large tor- 
°‘ I ,st tries are not all cut away.

While othtrs are inta.h*d. in Lumter 
busy cutting

td es plentiful.The Club mtt at Mr. Joe Mailman’s 
on Jan. 22nd. to report the contin-Sublect: Patriotism, 

prettily decorated 
nice

We are sorry 
ved iilntse of our esteemed f.lend,and 

Mr. Bernard -Sanders. We
BRAINS IN BUSINESS.Vaseliee con-

eue-Ibe rooms wire 
with flags of our country. A 
program of Canadian songs, recita- 
tion#» and readings was rendered, A- 

the Slat at Mise Annie
Subject; Habit, on which

excellent readinga were given

Barattes
You Wift Want 6ne of 

Thest1

*. Aits Veils 8 OZ. Bottle citizen,
j sir cerely hope tor hie recovery.

Lumber opt rations are In full swin
others

Dealer Wen •The Way a Cigar
Office Building's Trade. |

With the opening of a new business 
block in one of the largest cities to the 
middle west also came the 
cigar stand inside the bulld|n*-. **1^, 
however, came very slowly the tot-. 
few weeks. In the rush of moving tnr 

gave very little atten-

Siwcial Values ' 4c.. 49c. 10c. G.A. LeCain andgain on 
Fairn’e.Toilet Paper and

Rwàiig
A Bargain
5& 8c.

theSiée Combs Large Bolls, 4 rolls for

” 25c.
some
A humorous dialogue was given to
ward the close ci the evening by

Last
A Snap
, 9c. ’ gcHool. business men 

Uon to the new cigar stand.
not long before the proprietor 

to feel uneasy and
scheme for

taste, 
grain 
and it to
other favored persons.
«on the Dahomey usage forbids the 
eating of the grains by women.-Sclen-

ttreecf the young people.
Feb. 6th. at Mr. Harold whichVatoitiies Tuesday,

Oakes’. Subject: Temperance, A very
clce selection of recitations was the River, Feb. 13.h —News
order of the evening, interspersed leceivedi here of the death -
with music on the subject in hand, t Llda Rjce, daughter of Mr. and
B. J. Whitman gave current events. ^ Botetord Rice, of this town,, |<mi aome
Delate for next Tuesday evening. oCCurred at Washington, D C. h#ul ng „taVe wood. The people
Subject; Woman suffrage. It is to be ^ gunday the 4th Inst, after a ^ yery eilthugla8tlc in this latter 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. brlef illntB8 of spinal menlngit ^ aa it a8surte them the
Chas. Oakes. l6 whe remains arrived here on ^ wl dfce’of having their appü tar-

Wedu Rday accompanied t y r 8 ’ Telg at their doers, thtrety saving a
M ss Maude, of Springfield l ot cf wcrry a« to getting the bar-
and her irother. Loran of u Thls Mems right, to patronize

West Paradise, Feb. 12th:- Mias R Mlsa Lida waa but twenty-alx h lndustry. We wish the ent rpri.se 
Minnie Banike, who has been visiting end was genera ly te

United States dr ||« j. extended to
months, hns returned lo 

Charles

It was
of the stand began 
set about devising some 
stimulating trade. One morning about 
four weeks after the building bad been 
open every man In the building re- | 
reived a visit from the cigar stand 
proprietor, who carried around with 
him several boxes of cigars and a grip 
full of cigarettes. Every «"«Imt wm 

« proct ot bi, «“t

Taffeta Ribboas Pearl Batteas A Large Assortment o 
Valentines and Valen

tine Postals.

Any color, 5in. widt 
per yd.

15c.
Any Size, 1 dcz. on Vard

- -— itffle American.4c.
SUPERHEATED STEAM.

I
groceries

Is Generated and Some of It* 
peculiarities.

Superheated steam to generated by 
the addition of beat to saturated 
steam which is constantly at the dew 
point ready to revert Into water. The 
behavior of superheated steam is sim
ilar to that of gases. It to a very bad 
conductor of heat end has the special 
peculiarity of being able to lose a cer
tain amount of beat without becoming 
saturated or wet steam. The thermal 
capacity of steam is only 0.48; therefore 
very little heat is required to super
heat steam, but as the steam loses its 
heat as quickly as It requires it every
passage conveying* superheated steam 
must be well covered with noncon
ducting material. This, of course, does 

apply to pipes located In a smoke 
box or other place where the surroim - 
ing heat is greater than that of ttfe 
steam.

Although there Is some loss when 
using superheated steam on account 
of heat radiation, it Is very much 
smaller because the loss of heat front 
superheated steam has lower calorific 
value than the latent heat of saturated 
steam.-Rallway and Locomotive En
gineering.

Hew It.08 i.0»» CORN STARCH, pkg.
KNOX GELATINE, pkg.
CINNAMON, pkg- 
GINGER, pkg 

Ü9 ALLSPICE, pkg.
04 PEPPER, pkg.

.041 CLOVES, pkg.
( REAM TARTAR, pkg.

.'•5 COLEMAN’S MUSTARD 
(9 VANILLA EXTRACT. 2-oz hot. .08» 

LEMON EXTRACT, 2-oz. hot. .08» 
TEA, 30c. lb.
TEAS, all 40c. lb. «» S^-^srcHoMs -«

.18 "FUDGE, lb. ■

FROSTING SUGAR, lb.^ 
DUTCH CLEANSER, can 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, bot. 
MOLASSES gal.
SPLIT PEAS, lb.
RICE. lb.
MIXED STARCH, lb. 
SALMON, can
PICKLES, to- „ _
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, 7» lbs. 
GRAHAM FLOUR. 7 lbs. 
ROLLED OATS, 5 lbs. 
FERBKa, 6 lbs.
SALT, t*-'
KEROSENE OIL, gjd-

.13
.09 .06» With bis entrance Into an 

enterprising dealer introduced himself, 
asked each man to have a smoke and 
politely Intimated that he would be 
glad to cater to him in future.

His outlay for the free smokes 
amounted to over $25. but It P^ld 
returns a thousand per cent. Practi
cally every smoker in the bulldln„ to 
now a firm patron of his stand not 
merely because of the frei fût. but be^ 
cause as business men they recognized 
a smart piece of enterprise!- Business.

❖.06».08 Meet parabtec..06»
.06»
.05
.08

.08» .08» success.
Mr. end Mrs. W. C. Healey r-turned 

he tereaved on a. home trom Halifax Saturday. Mr.

, j r:r. - *b*

JSJZZ r'Z~ SÆT K z. u.. gegjÿ-- - *“
at time of writing ia a-little better. J McljiUghlln, Clementaport, Mrs. friends an .

Mrs. W. A. Poole is convalescing ’ * Lansdowne and two sons Fruf. Geo. B. Saunders of GtMlph
Iron her recent illness. ! Everett, Mass, and Biting- Ont., is spending the week end with

The cold weather of the past lew witb whom he resided. his mother. »un< * brown-
days and the snow that came with it, ; aged resident ed in the destruction of
has made excellent sledding. The Another death ol Mlaat, ta 1 moth and ether destructive pests 
ni 1 yards are til ing up wt.h logs end t30g place here o. oa88ed a- ct our orchards.
the door-yarda with fine piles of wb#n Mrs. Anselme Harris pa ________
wood. way at the a&* of seventy-three.

Mr. Frank Bauckman is logging .or ived by two sons, Jesse,

“■ *"• rîi“>K«»»Ü „« A,«h„ o.
Fails.

relatives in the 
the lest few
aed is with her uncle, Mr..25 .“8

.25 .37
.23 .28

.07

Located His Home.
“When the late Amos Cummings was 

doing newspaper work in New York, 
said a representative from that city.
-be owned a home in a row of build
ings painted white. On more than one 
occasion Cummings made a raistak 
and got to the wrong bouse, bis mind 
being occupied with news of the day 
and wondering if any of the opposi-

WAuld get In a *acoop on i 
tireo of getting In the 

and determined that he

Print Butter at 25c. lbWANTED: not

Fresh Beef and Pork «fr
et DIRTY EGGS ON THE FARM.

While th re are a few egg producers
their

tlon papers 
him. He grew

timber to — 
to le sawed into limber.

1 p.m. prayer meeting Friday, 16th at 
half-peat seven p.m. ___________ waS an

who take the best of care cf 
product, the average farmer considers 
the eggs produced on the farm a by
product and makes very little provis- 

T . icn ter their car/, aside from guther- 
, J 1 ia- them. A large loss is caused by 

Past Grand the num’ er teing enor-
and, according to the estl- 

Becretary Wileon of the De- 
of Agilcultire, this money 

the United

of the new Lodge of 
Wednesday last 

interesting
Pickled. Shad, Dried Codfish, i 

Tongues and Sounds.
would end it. One morning there was 
an advertisement in his paper for 
twelve painters, and the following day 
they went to work on Cummings 
house and it was painted the most 
flaming red that eyes ever beheld.

of the neighbors and property ft 
owners protested, hut there was no 
law to prevent a bouse owner L 
painting it just as his fancy ^J 

“After this the wornout newspaper 
never bad any trouble In making 1 

landing when he left his ot-
■—Wash- I

F
here cn

important and 
event. The Lodge is to 

! Friendship 122. Grand

rt , . D« *i * -'BRINY EEEP’’ SERGE FOR • Craig Moncton and a num

New Tamarins fc.lt. Fresh Christie Biscmisi. MMî"S i
QUEEN street ,• lysBtn»* ^ { ^*£"«““^^.“5 'ZZJZJFZZZ *****

in*—

reprint nted.

as
Early Us» of Machinery.

early treat iso hy MoxonFrom au
published in 1080 lit England It is cer
tain at that time the lathe was devel
oped to a point where it was possible 
to turn out high class ornamental 
woodwork, including oval shapes, but 

than this was beyond 
until the slide rest was iu-

Some

Pgfe

anything more 
its power
vented Devlcès for clamping the cut
ting tools in a fixed position were 
comparatively early, but the first ap
pearance of the slide rest dates from 
1772 Complete drawings and details 
of an excellent slide rest were given in 
that year in a French encyclopedia. 
As early as In 1741 Bindley, a York 
clocktnakcr. produced a screw cuttln„ 
lathe with change gears. This, of 
course, was a very small machine, 
and in fact, the clockmakers of that

monopoly of

c. L- PIGCiOTT man
a proper 
flee f» the ’wee small hours.
ington Star.

annually.
This leas ia very larjely 

a cutty not gathering the eggs oft- 
end Rsneh Review 

dirty 
any other

irou^ht

w:re

........................
---------  ■ ■ • 1 ....................... ' y^y>a>YiVi**s»A4MfiAAAMWWVVvvwi’ < -1 <

«fr en enough. Farm 
i opints.
eggs are found than at 

James Bio- time. TlIs is caused by the fact that
often covered with

Eccentric England.
one or two place names In 

for eccentricity it

In wet weather moreport Mate There are 
England whichwould be hard to beat, even in Canadm |
Cornwall boasts of a village cs ^ 
Drunkards All and of a tithing called 
London Apprentice The name of an- ■ 

Cornish village - Grumbla - 
when spoken than it 

may be said 
of St Eval,

“San- l

' 1 %

will continue to sell all lines of
_ ,iriven by Jamts F. Morris- tlreidy in the rest.
Te a IrZr W Chisholm took a An insufficient number of nests is
it Party To Karsdale Friday of tin the cause cf many of the dirty 

ile^bn- P°rt> to f(>und. Eggs are laid on the
=v<ningl deck ground and around the hay and enr|y ------- -----

stacks anh, becoming stained, Wr4tt endeavored to make a machin
Again, when for cutting files, but was not success- ,

We ergs
'■ T a otherday seemed to have a 

mechanical Ingenuity. Attempts to 
produce machinery to replace 11 
work of human hands were made 

Thus, for example, in lio-

sounds worse 
looks to print The same 
of the neighboring village

always pronouncedWinter
devaV- * Bishop Philpotts asked a can- | 
didate for ordination where he came ? 
from. “St Eval.” was the reply. 
-Dear me.” remarked the bishop. I | 
know that Cornlshmen venerate 8t - 
Tudy. st Cahy. St Uny and other - 
saints unknown to the calendar. - 
was not aware they had canou.zed | 
him!”—London Chronicle.

r
Barque CalLurea has had her

.A P»» .«.a* «E‘”8 ’“IT* “ =‘t ir.,.l to. rn.n, W..~

the caulking, it is hoc nest seme are
that di6pcs:ticn will l c ma o« of the others become

lroken yolks. This condition to often 
allowing the

at the very
>w Prices

m i

advertised in our January Sale

^ ■

■
dirties.

allowed to remain 
broken and maty 

with

J ful.# .
A Giant Electric Motor.

A large motor of 10.000 horsepower 
and weighing nearly 200 long tons is be
ing manufactured by a dynamo works 
at Stafford. England. It is to l>e a self 
contained unit running in two bear
ings. and when supplied with a pres- 

volts direct current will 
The

smeared
bip and cargo.

wint-.r we„th. r seems to
seVeral

about byTh s f.r 
all right, 
occasion i

brought 
broody hens to use the earn?
with the layers.

nestsFour below zero on 
here. Our wood pilts areF

Sheridan’s Retort.
at Brighton one sum- 

manager ,of the 
the building 

“There,

3 Efi r £

th thtir children, and have abundant rea voltage <*„ be raised to 14,000
s^n fer it as evtry cold weakens th q whcu u will deal with the maxi- 
Ian# s, lowers the vitality and ggj peak loads of 15.000 horsepower

1

Montreal, Feb. ^Lir-tL-Govemor ; itocuns, dïmeTet'of tLc^feet. Thtomotor

TV rmVptoes8cT^ tth j ers.__________ __________ <^^and fishing mill and to

predicts that the position will he belGRASS SHIPMENTS ‘ roll 5.400 pound ^^'.'"«rolelti
n x. flll'-d ty Senator Josish Wo.u, ______ in one operation without reheat!
and that the Senatorship, so made, F(j.graas shipments fi*m ai- Consular Report.
varant, will hto fiftid by^Dr. ^ ^ lfttely brought Ugum
D;niels, ex^. - c ( Do.rx mon T ,jtc8 than formerly, writes

Danimake Ptoce ïor Hon. J- D.l1^ FVœl„g under a recent d»«.

Minister of Marine. tQ lbi3 Government at Washington,
~ ~ pc, .He says be was Inform >1 '■>

Think twice tefere you leUcve ev- tale cf two thou-

mt1 nod te true, 0,1 may be »K- flhi .ments. The names ot Yai-n.--.Ln 
gravated. Ask yourself if it _1s ntc- ' (.üViera in eilgrass may te had r< m 
fsflary to repeat it. 1et. us give the u ot Manufactures, '>eparv
helping hand, and not the downward j ^ ^ ^ Labor.

1ing fine.
Rev. Mr. Brown, cur paster, 

act returre.1 from Yarmouth, so 
service to

Sheridan was
w4m«i Fox. the

theater, took him all over
explained Its beauties.

said Fox. who corn- 
occupations without be- 

“I built and painted

mer

We have OPENED our teen without and
Mr. Sheridan.” 
bined tweuty
alfth'e^ boxes!'and l painted all these

surveving them . aptdly. should not. 1 nm sure, have known you|^ 

Fox by your brash!”

have
Baptist church.

------ ------- •>V:

Wall Papers i -SP' ATOR WOOD THE 1 NEXT GOVERNOlfi I »1

I!►
were a

and will take great pleasure m
the same to early buyers,

fi ■!
Liked Them Short.

-Do you thluk that “nder
ustog^uother ctorgyman’s slrmonT’

“Well, yes.”
“Indeed, slrl 

cumztances.”
“If it was

Cleveland Plato Dealer.

<

-

showing Breechloadere Not Modern.
Breeehloadlng guns are usually sup- 

iM,aed to be a uiiieteeuth century in
vention. There to. however, on exhibi
tion in the shop of a Dublin gunsmith a 
breechloading rifle which was offered 
to the British war office at the clo e 
of the eighteenth century. It was re* 

the ground that It took to»

J. «.
please state the clr

. , Mr.
pc lilies to 
Horen, nowJOHN LOCKETT & SON a very short sermon."-

:*
- r

There Is a maxtin of anfalMng trot 
that nobody ever pries Into anothe

Jected on 
much onunanitioii.

Minard's Liniment cures Neuralgia.,........................... .... _ Minard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.
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